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ABSTrAcT

This document compiles together three technical reviews on Agriculture Trade policies 
in Peru, Tanzania and Thailand, the three countries that the Bioenergy and Food Security 
(BEFS) project is currently working in. The technical compendium provides technical details 
of agriculture trade policies for specific selected crops in the three BEFS countries and can 
be a useful source when seeking information relating to technical details on agriculture trade 
policies. 

Technical Compendium: 
Description of Agricultural Trade Policies in Peru, Tanzania and Thailand
for the Bioenergy and Food Security Project

Key words:
Agricultural trade policies, Tanzania, Peru, Thailand, HS Codes

Environment and Natural Resources Management Working Paper No. 36, FAO, Rome 2010

This series replaces the following:
Environment and Energy Series
Remote Sensing Centre Series
Agrometeorology Working Paper

A list of documents published in the above series and other information can be found at 
the web site: www.fao.org/climatechange/61878
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This document compiles together three technical documents on the Agriculture Trade 
policies in Peru, Tanzania and Thailand, the three countries that the Bioenergy and Food 
Security (BEFS) project is currently working in. The technical documents are to provide 
technical details of agriculture trade policies in the context of these three countries and can 
be a useful source when seeking information relating to technical details on agriculture 
trade policies.

Bioenergy developments are high on many countries’ agendas today in an effort to 
improve energy access, energy security and in the context of the world’s strive towards 
lowering global green house gas emissions. With time, though, serious concerns on the 
environmental and social feasibility and sustainability of bioenergy have arisen, especially 
when discussing first generation bioenergy as is the case here.  In this context, BEFS is 
working on the food security implications of bioenergy developments.

The primary objective of FAO’s three-year Bioenergy and Food Security (BEFS) 
project is to mainstream food security concerns into national assessments of bioenergy.  
During the initial term of the project, BEFS developed an Analytical Framework (AF) 
for the analysis of the food security and bioenergy nexus. In the current phase, BEFS is 
implementing the AF in the field, building on real country data and expertise.

The outcome of these activities will provide the basis to support policy-makers in making 
informed decisions. Project activities are to be accomplished through targeted analysis and 
field activities and are to support rural development in participating countries. 

The BEFS Analytical Framework (AF) provides a basis for an examination of the costs 
and benefits that arise from bioenergy development. The BEFS framework is comprised 
of four ‘building blocks’ with a number of subcomponents. Each of these building 
blocks comprises analytical tools and methods that have been developed by FAO and 
other organizations. The four main building blocks are the Agriculture Market Outlook, 
the Natural Resources component, the Technoeconomic and Environment Analysis 
component and the Socioeconomic analysis component. 

In order to support the technical work being carried out within the BEFS analytical 
components, BEFS commissioned a technical report on Agriculture Trade Policies in 

INTRODUCTION
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viii

each of the three BEFS countries. Based on a specific commodity list, each country report 
provides a list of trade policies for the relevant commodities. Trade policies considered are 
to be all encompassing of tariffs, non-tariff barriers (for example licensing requirements, 
quotas, and minimum access volumes; however, all non-tariff barriers that could apply), 
other import taxes and surcharges, and any other trade policies that affect the import of 
agricultural commodities in processed or unprocessed form. If in place in the country, 
the report also includes information on trade policies for all biofuels, e.g. bioethanol and 
biodiesel. 

Furthermore, since regulations often differ on the import and export side, the 
documents were required to describe all policies on both sides, including variations based 
on the trading partner if applicable. Reasons for this type of variation may be due, for 
example, to the country’s participation in regional or bilateral free trade areas. 

Whenever possible, the trade policies are described with reference to the Harmonized 
System (HS) classification, or whatever classification is in use in the country.

If possible the reports will make reference to any studies that have been undertaken 
specifically on agriculture trade and its effects on poverty and food security within the 
country. 

The report for Peru Survey of Agricultural Trade Policies – Peru was carried out by 
Jorge Chinen Higa. The list of crops covered included rice, oatmeal, sugar, barley, beans, 
corn, sunflower, palm oil, soybean, wheat and cotton. 

In the case of Tanzania the report Survey of Trade Policies on Selected Commodities 
in Tanzania was carried out by the Economic and Social Research Foundation (ESRF) and 
covers maize, sorghum, cassava, beans, sweet potatoes, rice, cotton, coconuts, plantains, 
millet, groundnuts, coffee, wheat, sugar and oil palm.

The report Survey of Agricultural Trade Policies – Thailand was carried out by Dr. 
Ruangrai Tokrisna, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, Faculty of 
Economics, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand. The list of crops covered included 
rice, sugar, maize, cassava, coconut, oil palm, beans, wheat and soybean.
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Agricultural 
Trade Policies
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AcrONYmS ANd ABBreviATiONS

ARP Pest Risk Analysis of the Andean Community

CAN  Andean Community of Nations (former Andean Pact)comprised by 
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,  and Venezuela

HS Harmonized System

MERCOSUR  Southern Cone Common Market comprised by Argentina, Brazil, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay

MT Metric Tons

TPA  Free Trade Area between Peru and the United States. It is formally called 
the United States-Peru Trade Promotion Agreement between Peru and 
the United States. It was signed on April 12, 2006 in Washington, D.C. On 
June 25, 2007, a Protocol of Amendment revising the Agreement to reflect 
the bipartisan consensus on trade was signed on May 10, 2007. This  trade 
agreement will eliminate tariffs and other barriers to goods and services.

SOSA Sanitary Agricultural Official Service

WTO World Trade Organization
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1.1 RICE 
Tariff rates 

Rice (HS 1006) can be grouped into to 5 main categories: rice in husk or paddy (HS 
1006.10.10), other rice in husk or paddy (HS 1006.10.90), husked or brown rice (HS 
100620), semi-milled or wholly milled rice (HS1006.30), and broken rice (HS1006.40). A 
9% ad valorem (CIF) duty is imposed on rice imports under sub-items 1006.10.90 and 
1006.40.00. The remaining rice sub-items 1006.10.10, 1006.20.00, and 1006.30.00 are tariff 
exempted.

For World Trade Organization (WTO) members, an ad valorem duty of 30% is applied 
for the rice in husk or paddy (1006.10.10), and a 68% rate for the rest of sub-items. 

A 0% rate is applied for Andean Community country members. 

There is no preferential tariff treatment for countries of the Southern Cone Common 
Market (MERCOSUR), except for the single 100 percent preferential rate applied to the 
rice (Oriza Sativa variety) in husk or paddy (HS 1006.10.10). 

Four of the five sub-items belong to the Peruvian price band system, except for the rice 
in husk or paddy sub item (1006.10.10). This system increases the import price when it is 
below the band’s floor price and decreases the import price when it is higher than band’s 
ceiling price. 

Under the Free Trade Area with the United States, formally called Trade Promotion 
Agreement (TPA), only sub item 1006.10.10 will become duty-free immediately; with 
remaining four tariffs to be started at a base rate of 52 percent and phased out over 17 
years, effective January 1 of the fifth year. Aggregate quantity of rice entered under this 
TPA shall not exceed 55,500 metric tons during the first year, 78,440 the second year, and 
subsequent years growing at a 6 percent annual rate. 

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 

monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the 
WTO. 

c H A P T e r 1 lIST OF TRADE pOlICIES  
ON SElECTED COMMODITIES
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Under the Andean Community (CAN) framework, sanitary and phytosanitary measures 
for third parties (countries) are regulated by CAN’s Resolution 1010 (Annex 1), that 
administers phytosanitary permits, certificates from the country of origin, inspection, and 
treatment if necessary, depending upon the product and risk category. 
Under the TPA with the United States, aggregate quantity of rice entered shall not exceed 
55,500 metric tons during the first year, 78,440 the second year, and subsequent years 
growing at a 6 percent annual rate. An agricultural safeguard measure may be applied during 
the transition period when annual imports exceed thirty percent of the established annual 
in-quota. An agricultural safeguard measure may be applied during the transition period 
when imports volume exceeds the thirty percent of the established annual in-quota. 

1.2 OATmeAl

Tariff rates
Oatmeal imports, except for cropping (HS 1004.00.90), are levied with an ad valorem 

tariff of 17 percent, and with thirty percent under the WTO tariff consolidation. No tariffs 
are imposed to these imports for CAN intra-trade. 

Under MERCOSUR, Argentina and Brazil both have a preferential tariff discount of 
70 percent, while Paraguay and Uruguay 100 percent.

Under the TPA with the United States, oatmeal tariffs will phase out over 5 years, 
starting at a base rate of 25 percent.

Non-tariff measure
Peru dismantled all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and 

State monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under 
the WTO. 

For CAN intra-trade, oatmeal imports are regulated by CAN’s Resolution 1008 (Annex 
2), which has classified this product in the category of risk 3, which requires phytosanitary 
permit or document to enter the country.

1.3 SUgAr 

Tariff rates 
This commodity includes the following sub items: Brown or clayed sugar (HS 

1701.11.10); Cane sugar, raw, w/o flavoring or coloring, not brown or clayed sugar (HS 
1701.11.90); Beet sugar, raw, w/o flavoring or coloring, solid (HS 1701.12.00); Cane or beet 
sugar, refined, sucrose chemically pure, solid, flavored or colored (HS 1701.91.00); Cane or 
beet sugar, refined, sucrose chemically pure, solid, not flavored or colored(HS 1701.99.00); 
Molasses of sugar cane (HS 1703.10.00); and Molasses from extraction or refining of sugar, 
except sugar cane (HS 1703.90.00).

Sub item 1701.11.10 is currently levied with a 0 percent ad valorem national tariff; 
sub items 1701.11.90 and 1701.12.00 both have both a 9 percent ad valorem duty, 0 
percent preferential rate for MERCOSUR members and 100 percent preferential rate for 
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LIST OF TRADE POLICIES ON SELECTED COMMODITIES

CAN members, and they both belong to the Peruvian price band; sub item 1701.91.00 
has 9 percent ad valorem tariff, 10 percent preferential rate to Uruguay, but 0 percent 
preferential rate to remaining MERCOSUR country members such as Argentina, Brazil, 
and Paraguay; sub item 1701.99.00 as part of the Peruvian Integrated Tariff in turn is split 
into sub item 1701.99.10.00 “Pure Sucrose” with 9 percent ad valorem duty and into sub 
item 1701.99.90.00 “Other cane or beet sugar, refined, solid” with a 0 percent ad valorem 
tariff and within the Peruvian price band system.

Sub items 1703.10.00 and 1703.90.00 both have a 9 percent ad valorem duty, and with 
preferential rates of 100 percent for CAN members, 10 percent for Uruguay, and 0 for 
Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay, respectively. 

 
Sub items 1701.11.90 and 1701.99.00 are the ones with the highest commercial flows.

Consolidated tariffs under WTO have two levels: 30 percent for sub items 1701.11.10, 
1701.91.00, 1703.10.00, and 1703.90.00, and 68 percent for sub items 1701.11.90, 1701.12.00, 
and 1701.99.00. 

Under TPA with the USA, tariffs elimination will start immediately or in 5 to 10 years, 
while sub items under the price band system will begin at a higher tariff than the average. 
For instance sub items 17011190 and 17019900 will start at a base rate of 58 percent, while 
sub item 17019100 will do it at a 12 percent. 
 
Non-tariff measures 

Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 
monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the WTO. 

For CAN intra-trade, oatmeal imports are regulated by CAN’s Resolution 1008 
(Annex 2), which has classified this product in the category of risk 1, which requires 
phytosanitary inspection to enter the country. Even though an import permit or 
document is required to enter the country, it must fulfill CAN’s specific phytosanitary 
requirements.

1.4 BArleY

Tariff rates 
Barley for malting purposes (HS 1003.00.90), Malt not roasted (HS 1107.10.00), and 

Malt roasted (HS 1107.20.00) all have a national ad valorem tariff of 9 percent, 30 percent 
for WTO members, and 0 percent for CAN members.

Preferential rates for MERCOSUR members are varied. Barley (HS 1003.00.90) is 
levied with a preferential rate of 40 percent for Argentina and Brazil markets, 52 percent 
for Paraguay, and 10 percent for Uruguay. Also, Argentina is favored with a 64 percent 
preferential rate for the Barley grain malted and 40 percent for Barley grain not malted, 
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Brazil with 70 percent for barley malt and 40 percent for Non-Barley Malt, Paraguay with 
52 percent and Uruguay with 57 percent for Malt roasted and not roasted, respectively. 

Under the TPA with the United States, tariffs will be eliminated once this agreement 
becomes effective. 

Non-tariff measures 
Peru dismantled all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and 

State monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under 
the WTO. 

For CAN intra-trade, barley imports (HS 1003.00.90) require a phytosanitary permit 
or document, a phytosanitary certificate of origin, and phytosanitary inspection, according 
to CAN’s Resolution 451 (Annex 3), while Malt not roasted (HA 1107.10.00 and 
HS1107.20.00) has been classified as risk 1 category by CAN’s Resolution 1008, which 
requires phytosanitary inspection to enter the country. 

1.5 BeANS

Tariff rates 
Among the main beans imports are two sub items: Dried, shelled peas “Pisum sativum”, 

whether or not skinned or split, not for sowing (HS 0713.10.90); and Dried, shelled lentils, 
whether or not skinned or split, not for sowing (HS 0713.40.90). Both are levied with a 
nominal tariff of 9 percent. Consolidated tariff for both imports from WTO members is 
30 percent. These sub items are tariff exempted for imports from the Andean Community 
members. Imports from MERCOSUR countries such as Argentina are favored with 58 
percent preference for both products, Brazil with 40 percent and 58 percent, respectively, 
and Paraguay and Uruguay with 57 percent and 85 percent for both subheadings. 

Under the TPA with the United States, these sub items will be duty-free immediately 
upon entry into force of the agreement. 

Non-tariff measures 
For imports from Andean Community member countries and from third countries 

into this common market, these products require a phytosanitary permit or document, 
a phytosanitary certificate of origin, and a sanitary inspection to entry the country, in 
compliance with Andean Community Decisions 1008 and 451, respectively.

1.6 cOrN (mAiZe) 

Tariff rates 
Corn (maize) group (HS 1005) includes the following subheadings: Seed corn (maize) 

(HS 1005.10.00); Other durum corn, yellow, not for sowing (HS 1005.90.11); Other 
durum corn, white, not for sowing (HS 1005.90.12); Yellow dent corn (HS 1005.90.20); 
and Other than seed and yellow dent corn (HS 1005.90.90). 
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Subheading seed corn (maize) (HS 105.10.00) has 0 percent ad valorem tariff, while the 
remaining corn subheadings 9 percent. 

For WTO member countries, a consolidated 30 percent tariff is levied to subheadings 
1005.10.00, 1005.20.00, and 1005.90.20, and 68% to subheadings 1005.90.11 and 1005.90.90. 

All corn subheadings have a 0 percent tariff for CAN member countries. For 
MERCOSUR country members: sub item corn for sowing has a 100 percent preference; 
subheading 1005.90.11 has a 0 percent preference for Argentina and Brazil; Paraguay is 
favored with a 93.3 percent preference for a quota of 60000 MT from January 1, 2008 to 
September 9, 2008; subheadings 1005.90.12, 1005.90.20 and 105.90.90 have no preference 
granted to MERCOSUR. 

Subheadings 1005.90.11, 105.90.12, and 10.05.90.90 belong to the Peruvian price band 
system.

Under the TPA with the United States, sub item durum yellow corn is duty-free on an 
import quota of 500 thousand MT per year, which will increase 6 percent annually phasing 
out in 12 years, and starting at a tariff base of 25 percent, higher than the applied current 
tariff. Tariffs on the remaining corn items (white and others) will phase out in 10 years 
starting at the same tariff base of 25 percent.
 
Non-tariff measures 

Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and 
State monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under 
the WTO. 

Phytosanitary measures for these maize subheadings are governed by the Andean 
Community’s Resolution 451, which usually requires phytosanitary import permits or 
documents, export phytosanitary certificates, phytosanitary inspection as well as certain 
specific requirements and phytosanitary treatment if necessary. 

1.7 SUNFlOwer

Tariff rates 
Within the sunflower group, the following subheadings are included: Sunflower seeds, 

whether or not broken (HS 1206.00.10); Other sunflower seeds, whether or not broken 
(HS 1206.00.90); Sunflower-seed or safflower oil, crude (HS 1512.11.00); Sunflower seed 
or safflower oil, other than crude, and their fractions, whether or not refined, but not 
chemically modified (HS 1512.19.00); and Oilcake and other solid residues, resulting from 
the extraction of vegetable fats or oils, of sunflower seeds (HS 2306.30.00). 

Subheadings 1206.00.10, 1512.11.00, and 2306.30.00 are levied with 0 percent tariff, 
while remaining subheadings 1206.00.90 and 1512.19.00 with 9 percent. 
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A 30 percent consolidated tariff is imposed for imports from WTO members. Marketing 
within CAN country members is duty-free. 

MERCOSUR country members are all favored with a 100 percent preference on the seeds 
for sowing (HS 1206.00.10). On the sunflower seeds except for sowing (HS 1206.00.90), 
Argentina has a 46 percent preference, Brazil 40 percent, Paraguay 52 percent, and Uruguay 
100 percent. On the crude oil (HS 1512.11.10) preferences before recent tariff reduction were 
as follows: 58 percent for Argentina and Brazil, 90 percent for Paraguay, and 100 percent for 
Uruguay; however, given the national tariff reduction to 0 percent, this would mean a 100 
percent preference rate for this sub item. On the refined oil (HS 1512.19.10) only Uruguay 
has a preference of 10 percent. On the oilcakes (HS 2306.30.00) preference rate for Argentina 
and Brazil is 46 percent, Paraguay 52 percent, and Uruguay 100 percent, but as national tariff 
has been reduced to 0 percent, preference rate is 100 percent now. 

In the TPA negotiations with the United States, sunflower seeds (whether or not for 
sowing) and the crude oil will both immediately be duty-free, while refined oil will start at a 
tariff base of 12 percent and phase out in 10 years, and sunflower oilcake will do it in 5 years.

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 

monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the 
WTO. 

For CAN intra-trade and third countries, sunflower seeds for sowing have classified in 
the category of risk 4, seeds except for sowing in the category of risk 3, sunflower crude 
and refined oil in the category of risk 0, and sunflower oilcake in the category of risk 0, 
according to CAN’s Resolution 1008. 

All sunflower seeds require a phytosanitary import permit or document, a phytosanitary 
inspection to enter the country, and a phytosanitary export certificate. Sunflower oil does 
not require a phytosanitary import permit or document, or an inspection to enter the 
country, while sunflower oilcake has to go through an inspection to enter the country 
regardless of whether they are exempted from the compliance of the phytosanitary 
requirements established in the Andean Community or in national legislations.

1.8 PAlm Oil

Tariff rates 
Within the palm oil group, the following two subheadings are included: Palm oil, crude 

(HS 1511.10.00); and Palm oil and its fractions, refined, but not chemically modified (HS 
1511.90.00) 

Crude palm oil is levied with a 9 percent tariff, while the refined oil with 0 percent. A 30 
percent consolidated tariff of 30 percent is imposed on imports from WTO members. 
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LIST OF TRADE POLICIES ON SELECTED COMMODITIES

For CAN intra-trade, imports are levied with 0 percent tariff. For MERCOSUR 
member countries, in the case of crude oil, Argentina and Brazil were favored with 20 
percent preference, Uruguay with 10 percent, and Paraguay with 0 percent. In the refined 
oil, Argentina received a 20 percent preference, Brazil 15% in the palm butter and 0 
percent in non-palm butter, Paraguay 0 percent, and Uruguay 10 percent. Given that 
national tariff has been reduced to 0 percent for refined palm oil (HS 15119000), preference 
for MERCOSUR member countries would increase to 100 percent. 

Under the TPA with the United States, both products will start at a tariff base of 12 
percent and phase out in 12 years. 

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 

monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the WTO. 
For CAN’s intra-trade and with third countries, crude and refined palm oil have been 

classified in the category of risk 0 according to CAN’s Resolution 1008, which means that 
crude oil does not require a phytosanitary import permit or document nor a phytosanitary 
inspection to enter the country, whether or not they are exempted from the compliance 
of phytosanitary requirements established at the Andean Region or national levels, 
respectively.

1.9 SOYBeAN

Tariff rates 
In the soybean group, the following subheadings are included: Soybeans, whether or 

not broken (HS 1201.00.90); Flour and meals of soybeans (HS 1208.10 .00); Crude soybean 
oil, whether or not degummed (HS 1507.10.00); Soybean oil and its fractions, refined, not 
chemically modified (HS 1507.90.00); Oilcake and other solid residues, resulting from the 
extraction of soybean oil (HS 2304.00.00) and Mixed feed or mixed feed ingredients used 
in animal feeding (HS 2309.90.20).

Of all these products, subheading Flour and meals of soybeans (HS 1208.10.00) is levied 
with a 9 percent ad valorem tariff, the remaining subheadings are with 0 percent. For WTO 
members, all subheadings are levied with 30 percent consolidated tariff. 

Intra-trade is duty-free for CAN member countries. Due to recent tariff reductions 
to cero percent given by the Peruvian government, MERCOSUR member countries 
face a similar tariff exemption, except for subheading 1208.10.00 which grants 40 percent 
preference to Argentina and Brazil, 52 percent to Paraguay and 100 percent to Uruguay. 

As a result of negotiations with the United States under TPA, all subheadings will 
immediately have cero tariff once this agreement becomes effective. On the other hand, 
subheading Soybean oil and its fractions, refined, not chemically modified (HS 1507.90.00) 
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will start at a 12 percent tariff base phasing out in 10 years, and with a quota of 7000 MT, 
gradually increasing at a 5 percent rate annually.

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 

monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the 
WTO. 

For CAN intra-trade and with third countries, CAN’s Resolution 1008 subheading….
except soybean seeds for planting has been classified under the category of risk 3, while 
the remaining subheadings under categories of risk 0 and 1. Subheadings in category of 
risk 3 require a phytosanitary import permit or document, a phytosanitary inspection to 
enter the country, and phytosanitary export certificate. Those under category have to be 
inspected to enter the country, whether or not have been exempted from fulfilling CAN 
phtytosanitary regulations or national regulations not specified in the Andean Community 
legislation. 

1.10 wHeAT

Tariff rates 
In the wheat group, the following subheadings have are considered: Durum wheat 

for sowing (HS 1001.10.10); Other durum wheat, not for sowing (HS 1001.10.90); Seed 
of wheat and meslin (HS 1001.90.10); Wheat and meslin other than durum or seed wheat 
(HS 1001.90.20); Durum wheat with rye (HS 1001.90.30) and Wheat or meslin flour (HS 
1101.00.00). 

All subheadings have a 0 percent tariff, except subheading Durum wheat with rye (HS 
1001.90.30) which has 9 percent tariff. Under the WTO, sub items 1001.10.10, 1001.90.10 
and 1001.90.30 have a 30 percent tariff, while sub items 1001.10.90, 1001.90.20 and 
1101.00.00 have a 68 percent tariff.

No duties are levied to imports from CAN member countries. Since Peruvian 
government has reduced all national tariffs to 0 percent, except subheading 1001.90.30 
which has a 9 percent tariff, all Mercosur member countries now are favored with 100 
percent preference in almost all subheadings. On the exception item, Argentina has a 15 
percent tariff preference and Uruguay 10 percent. 
 

Under the TPA with the United States, these sub items will be duty-free immediately 
upon entry into force of this agreement. 

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and 

State monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under 
the WTO. 
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LIST OF TRADE POLICIES ON SELECTED COMMODITIES

Wheat imports from CAN intra-trade and from third countries all require a 
phytosanitary import permit or document, a phytosanitary certificate of origin, and a 
phytosanitary inspection at the port of entry, if they are classified under the categories of 
risk 3 and 4 by Resolution 1008. In the case of wheat flour, classified by Resolution 451 
under category of risk 1, it only requires a phytosanitary inspection to enter the country.

1.11 cOTTON

Tariff rates 
Cotton not carded or combed (HS 5201.00.00) has a national ad valorem CIF tariff of 9 

percent and a consolidated tariff of 30 percent for imports from WTO members. Tariffs are 
exempted under the Andean Community intra-trade. Preferential rates treatment grants a 
30 percent preference to Argentina and Brazil, 0 percent to Paraguay, and 10 percent to 
Uruguay, under the Agreement of Economic Complementation No. 58.

Under the TPA with the United States, this product will be duty-free immediately 
upon entry into force of the agreement. 

Non-tariff measures 
Peru eliminated all non-tariff restrictions on imports (prohibitions, licensing, and State 

monopolies) at the beginning of the 90s and did not “tariff” these measures under the WTO. 
Cotton, processed for industrial use, that is imported from a CAN member country or 

from third countries must comply with both general and specific requirements of the CAN’s 
Resolution 1071 (Annex 4). Among these above general requirements are the following: 

Hold a phytosanitary import permit or document issued by the Sanitary Agricultural 
Official Service (SOSA) from the importer member country, which specifies the 
phytosanitary requirements for imports from a member country. Imports from third 
countries will pass a test on Pest Risk Analysis (ARP), following the procedures laid down 
in the Andean Community legislation in force.

Come from production sites under official control and duly authorized by the SOSA 
of the exporter member country. For imports from third countries, production sites may 
be recognized by the SOSA of importer member country in accordance with ARP’s 
outcome.

 
Hold a phytosanitary certificate or document issued by the SOSA of the exporter 

country, showing that the requirements, set out in the import phytosanitary permit or 
document, have been met.

 
The product will be submitted to phytosanitary inspection at the point of entry. All 

imports of the product must come free of soil, organic matter, and of strange materials. 
 
The product must come packed in new and clean cotton canvas or rough cloths, 

fastened with metal straps and properly labeled.
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T A B L E  1 

Peru: national tariffs and preferential rates

Hs code HS description National 
tariff

Tariff 
for wto 

Tariff  
redu-ction  
with usa d/

Preferential rates  
(percentage of reduction)*

cAN Ar Br PA Ur

07131090

Dried, shelled peas “Pisum 
sativum”, whether or not 
skinned or split, not for 
sowing

9% 
a/ 30% IMM 100% 58% 40% 85% 57%

07134090
Dried, shelled lentils, 
whether or not skinned  
or split, not for sowing

9% 
a/ 30% IMM 100% 58% 58% 85% 57%

10011010 Durum wheat, for sowing 0% 30% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

10011090 Other durum wheat,  
not for sowing 0% 68% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

10019010 Seed of wheat and meslin 0% 30% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

10019020 Wheat  & meslin other 
than durum or seed wheat

0% 
a1/ 68% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

10019030 Durum wheat with rye 9% 30% IMM 100% 15% 0% 0% 10%

10030090 Barley for malting 
purposes 9% 30% IMM 100% 40% 40% 52% 100%

10040090 Oats, not for sowing 17% 30% BT=25% GR  
in 5 years 100% 70% 

100% 70% 100% 100%

10051000 Seed corn (maize) 0% 30% IMM 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

10059011 
c/

Other durum corn, yellow,  
not for sowing 9% 68% BT=25% GR  

in 12 years e/ 100% 0% 0% 0% b/ 0%

10059012 
c/

Other durum corn, white,  
not for sowing 9% 30% BT=25% GR  

in 10 years 100% 0% 0% 0% b/ 0%

10059020 yellow dent corn 9% 30% IMM-BT=12% GR 
in 5 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10059090 
c/

Other than seed and 
yellow dent corn 9% 68% BT=25% GR  

in 10 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10061010 Rice in the husk  
(paddy or rough)

0%
a1/ 30% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10061090 
c/

Other than rice in the husk  
(paddy or rough) 9% 68% BT=52% GR  

in 17 years f/ 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10062000  
c/ Husked or brown rice 0%

a/ a1/ 68% BT=52% GR  
in 17 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10063000 
c/

Rice semi-milled or wholly 
milled, whether or not 
polished or glazed

0% 
a/ a1/ 68% BT=52% GR  

in 17 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

10064000 
c/ Broken rice 9% 68% BT=52% GR 

in 17 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

11010000 Wheat or meslin flour 0%
a1/ 68% IMM 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

11071000 Malt, not roasted 9% 30% IMM 100% 40% 
64%

40%
70% 52% 57%

11072000 Malt, roasted 9% 30% IMM 100% 40% 
64%

40%
70% 52% 57%
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ANNEX 1

Hs code HS description National 
tariff

Tariff 
for wto 

Tariff  
redu-ction  
with usa d/

Preferential rates  
(percentage of reduction)*

cAN Ar Br PA Ur

12010090 Soybeans, whether or not 
broken

0%
a1/ 30% IMM 100% 64% 64% 70% 100%

12060010 Sunflower seeds, whether 
or not broken 0% 30% IMM 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

12060090 Other sunflower seeds, 
whether or not broken 9% 30% IMM 100% 46% 40% 52% 100%

12081000 Flour and meals of soybeans 9% 30% IMM 100% 40% 40% 52% 100%

15071000 Crude soybean oil, whether 
or not degummed

0%
a1/ 30% BT=4%

IMM 100% 100% 58% 95% 100%

15079000 
Soybean oil and its 
fractions, refined, not 
chemically modified

0%
a/ a1/ 30% BT=12% GR 

in 10 years g/ 100% 80% 0% 0% 10%

15111000 Palm oil, crude 9%
a/ 30% BT=12% GR 

in 10 years 100% 20% 20% 0% 10%

15119000
Palm oil and its fractions, 
refined, not chemically 
modified 

0%
a1/ 30% BT=12% GR 

in 10 years 100% 20% 15% 0% 10%

15121100 Sunflower-seed or 
safflower oil, crude

0%
a1/ 30% BT=4%

IMM 100% 58% 58% 90% 100%

15121900

Sunflower seed or safflower 
oil, other than crude, and 
their fractions, whether 
or not refined, but not 
chemically modified

9% 30% BT=12% GR 
in 10 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

17011190 
c/

Sugar cane, raw, w/o 
flavoring or coloring, 
excluding brown or clayed 
sugar

9% 68% BT=58% GR 
in 5 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

17019100

Cane or beet sugar, 
refined, sucrose chemically 
pure, solid, flavored or 
colored

9% 30% BT=12% GR 
in 5 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 10%

17019900 
Cane or beet sugar, refined, 
sucrose chemically pure, 
solid, not flavored or colored 

0%
a/ 68% BT=58% GR 

in 5 years 100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

23040000
Oilcake and other solid 
residues, resulting from the 
extraction of soybean oil

0%
a1/ 30% IMM 100% 58% 40% 52% 

85% 100%

23063000

Oilcake and other solid 
residues, resulting from the 
extraction of vegetable fats 
or oils, of sunflower seeds

0% 30% GR in 5 years 100% 46% 46% 52% 100%

23099020
Mixed feed or mixed feed 
ingredients used in animal 
feeding

0% 30% IMM 100% 40% 40% 52% 57%

52010000 Cotton, not carded or 
combed 9% 30% IMM 100% 0%

30% 30% 0% 10%

* Preferential tariffs granted to MERCOSUR as of January 1, 2008.
a/ Ad valorem tariffs for selected national items modified by DS 038-2008-EF issued on March 7, 2008 
a1/ Tariff reductions of 0 percent are equivalent to preferential rates of 100 percent.
b/ Preferential rate of 95 percent for a quota of 60,000 MT of hard yellow corn.
c/ Products under the Peruvian price band system. 
d/ Trade Promotion Agreement with the USA, still pending to be effective.
Abbreviations refer to periods of tariff reductions.  
 IMM = Immediate reduction
 BT= Base tariff before starting the gradual reduction
 GR= Gradual reduction of tariff
e/ Quota of 500,000 MT of hard yellow corn that will grow 6 percent  annually. 
f/ Quota of 74,000 MT of rice that will grow 6 percent  annually.
g/ Quota of 7,000 MT of soybean oil that will grow percent  annually.
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T A B L E  2 

Peru: non-tariff measures for selected agricultural products

Hs code HS description import quota import license Phytosanitary 
measures

07131090 

Dried, shelled peas “Pisum 
sativum”, whether or not 
skinned or split, not for 
sowing

NOT APPLICABLE

07134090 Dried, shelled lentils, 
whether or not skinned or NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10011010 Durum wheat, for sowing NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10011090 Other durum wheat, not for 
sowing NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10019010 Seed of wheat and meslin NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10019020 Wheat  & meslin other than 
durum or seed wheat NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10019030 Durum wheat with rye NOT APPLICABLE

10030090 Barley for malting purposes NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10040090 Oats, not for sowing NOT APPLICABLE

10051000 Seed corn (maize) NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10059011

Demás maíz duro (Zea mays 
convar. vulgaris o Zea mays 
var. indurata), amarillo, 
excepto para siembra

60,000 MT for 
Paraguay under 

ACE 58; 500,000 MT 
under TPA with uSA

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10059020

Demás maíz duro (Zea 
mays convar. vulgaris o Zea 
mays var. indurata), blanco, 
excepto para siembra

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 451

10061010 yellow dent corn NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1010

10061090 Other than seed and yellow 
dent corn

74,000 MT under 
TPA with uSA NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1010

10062000 Rice in the husk (paddy or 
rough) NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1010

10063000 Other than rice in the husk 
(paddy or rough) NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1010

10064000 Husked or brown rice NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1010

11010000
Rice semi-milled or wholly 
milled, whether or not 
polished or glazed, parboiled

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

11071000 Broken  rice NOT APPLICABLE

12010090 Wheat or meslin flour NOT APPLICABLE Beans: CAN’s 
Resolution 451

12081000 Malt, not roasted NOT APPLICABLE

15071000 Malt, roasted NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

15079000 Soybeans, whether or not 
broken

7,000 MT under 
TPA with uSA NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

15111000 Sunflower seeds, whether or 
not broken NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

15119000 Other sunflower seeds, 
whether or not broken NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

15121100 Flours and meals of soybeans NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008
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ANNEX 1

Hs code HS description import quota import license Phytosanitary 
measures

15121900 Crude soybean oil, whether 
or not degummed NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

17011190
Soybean oil and its fractions, 
refined, not chemically 
modified

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

17019100 Palm oil, crude NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

17019900 
Palm oil and its fractions, 
refined, not chemically 
modified 

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

23040000 Sunflower-seed or safflower 
oil, crude NOT APPLICABLE

23099020

Sunflower seed or safflower 
oil, other than crude, and 
their fractions, whether 
or not refined, but not 
chemically modified

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1008

52010000

Sugar cane, raw, w/o 
flavoring or coloring, 
excluding brown or clayed 
sugar

NOT APPLICABLE CAN’s Resolution 1071
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T A B L E  3 

Peru: world imports for selected agricultural products (Thousands, USd)

HS code HS description 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2000-2006

10011090
Other durum 
wheat, not 
for sowing

161,157 190,139 173,592 178,625 211,929 212,666 228,502 1,356,610

10059011

Other durum 
corn, yellow, 
not for 
sowing

93,201 93,135 104,886 117,853 155,413 168,326 214,147 946,961

23040000

Oilcake and 
other solid 
residues, 
resulting 
from the 
extraction of 
soybean oil

98,812 91,593 112,622 122,929 152,358 160,257 180,486 919,057

15071000

Crude 
soybean oil, 
whether 
or not 
degummed

42,712 69,887 90,231 105,687 134,158 125,448 154,737 722,860

17019900

Cane or 
beet sugar, 
refined, 
sucrose 
chemically 
pure, solid, 
not flavored 
or colored

46,073 53,286 33,710 3,214 48,398 65,534 94,061 344,276

52010000
Cotton, not 
carded or 
combed

40,962 51,904 50,437 59,591 61,992 65,678 51,069 381,633

10063000

Rice semi-
milled or 
wholly 
milled, 
whether or 
not polished 
or glazed

21,145 14,679 9,781 5,101 30,708 46,920 15,911 144,245

10019020

Wheat  & 
meslin other 
than durum 
or seed 
wheat

9,354 16,827 25,563 34,793 48,949 43,849 38,627 217,962

15079000

Soybean 
oil and its 
fractions, 
refined, not 
chemically 
modified

8,997 13,713 19,806 19,497 14,878 16,962 13,931 107,784

12081000
Flour and 
meals of 
soybeans

6,833 12,048 14,543 12,975 14,893 18,098 20,525 99,915

10030090
Barley for 
malting 
purposes

9,313 11,722 8,107 16,710 13,417 15,585 15,952 90,806

07134090

Dried, shelled 
lentils, 
whether or 
not skinned 
or split, not 
for sowing    

10,940 10,730 9,252 10,635 12,633 13,493 10,864 78,547

12010090
Soybeans, 
whether or 
not broken

6,126 12,351 16,032 26,374 6,159 6,666 10,091 83,799
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ANNEX 1

HS code HS description 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2000-2006

11071000 Malt, not 
roasted 6,663 4,628 8,856 6,753 6,755 5,511 15,888 55,054

23099020

Mixed feed 
or mixed feed 
ingredients 
used in animal 
feeding

7,394 7,206 6,819 7,348 7,412 10,240 11,408 57,827

07131090

Dried, shelled 
peas “Pisum 
sativum”, 
whether or 
not skinned 
or split, not 
for sowing

7,888 6,733 5,018 6,211 5,990 7,593 6,052 45,485

10062000 Husked or 
brown rice 5,834 2,621 6 1 16 1,838 0 10,316

11042200

Grains of 
oats, hulled, 
pearled, 
clipped, 
sliced, 
kibbled or 
otherwise 
worked, but 
not rolled or 
flaked

5,349 5,025 5,757 7,605 6,405 6,228 5,386 41,755

17011190

Sugar cane, 
raw, w/o 
flavoring 
or coloring, 
excluding 
brown or 
clayed sugar

152 3,096 918 6 2,937 10,409 13,361 30,879

15121100

Sunflower-
seed or 
safflower oil, 
crude

2,951 4,237 5,594 5,081 4,661 6,812 5,994 35,330

19011010
Preps for 
infant use, 
for retail sale

3,727 3,513 4,196 5,535 5,186 6,146 7,621 35,924

15121900

Sunflower 
seed or 
safflower 
oil, other 
than crude, 
and their 
fractions, 
whether or 
not refined, 
but not 
chemically 
modified

9,970 8,547 518 180 279 374 584 20,452

15111000 Palm oil, 
crude 0 0 7,088 10,859 11,046 8,993 4,391 42,377

10040090 Oats, not for 
sowing 2,022 2,673 2,637 3,833 3,864 3,144 4,365 22,538

10059020 yellow dent 
corn 2,350 2,770 2,708 2,817 3,140 3,149 3,587 20,521

11010000 Wheat or 
meslin flour 4,286 1,794 1,093 1,401 44 498 87 9,203

15119000

Palm oil and 
its fractions, 
refined, not 
chemically 
modified

498 12 476 354 925 1,484 1,404 5,153
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HS code HS description 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2000-2006

10051000 Seed corn 
(maize) 1,387 1,934 2,212 1,928 2,625 1,434 2,860 14,380

21050000
Ice cream, 
whether or 
not w/cocoa

201 224 329 821 454 1,114 1,824 4,967

15132110
Palm kernel 
or babassu 
oil, crude

0 0 228 886 969 267 942 3,292

10064000 Broken rice 0 3 0 0 452 1,484 515 2,454

10061090

Other than 
rice in the 
husk (paddy 
or rough)

0 12 4 2 3 0 0 21

17019100

Cane or 
beet sugar, 
refined, 
sucrose 
chemically 
pure, solid, 
flavored or 
colored

570 9 0 0 0 5 9 593

15132910

Palm kernel 
oil or babassu 
oil, other 
than crude, 
and their 
fractions, 
whether or 
not refined, 
but not 
chemically 
modified

3 42 83 8 7 658 316 1,117

Total of selected 
agricultural imports 616,870 697,093 723,102 775,613 969,055 1,036,863 1,135,497 5,954,093

Total of agricultural 
imports 940,406 1,064,877 1,099,611 1,168,284 1,408,258 1,566,419 1,687,952 12,635,509
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A N N E X 2 LIST OF STUDIES ON EFFECTS 
OF AGRICULTURAL 
TRADE POLICIES ON POVERTY 
AND FOOD SECURITY 
IN THE CONTEXT OF PERU

1 LOS PRODUCTOS AGROPECUARIOS SENSIBLES ANTE LA APERTURA 
COMERCIAL EN EL PERU

 Aspectos principales aportados por los estudios realizados para el MINAG y el CENI. 
Dic 2004

 Informe preparado para el IICA por el Dr. Carlos Pomareda

2 LA POLITICA AGRARIA DEL GOBIERNO: BALANCE Y PERSPECTIVAS
 Por: Eduardo Zegarra / Julio 2004 / Perú Económico

3 APERTURA COMERCIAL: OPORTUNIDADES Y DESAFIOS PARA LA 
AGRICULTURA PERUANA – JULIO 2005

 Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura IICA – Octubre 2005

4 POSIBLES EFECTOS DE LA LIBERALIZACION COMERCIAL EN LA 
AGRICULTURA DE LAS REGIONES DEL PERU – ENERO 2005

 Elaborado para el IICA por el Ing. Gustavo González Prieto y la Lic. Pamela 
Domínguez

5 RESULTADOS DEL ACUERDO DE PROMOCION COMERCIAL PERU – 
ESTADOS UNIDOS DE NORTEAMERICA – SECTOR AGRICULTURA

 Estudio sobre los posibles impactos del TLC a nivel de productos sensibles
 Unidad de Negociaciones Comerciales y Oficina de Estadística y Políticas. MINAG – 

Junio 2006 

6 LA PEQUEÑA AGRICULTURA COMERCIAL: LIMITES Y POSIBILIDADES 
PARA SU DESARROLLO.

 Por: Javier Escobal, Carolina Trivelli, Bruno Revezs
 GRADE. IEP 2006. Dcto. De trBTajo 50, serie Economía. 45

7 PEQUEÑA AGRICULTURA COMERCIAL: DINAMICA Y RETOS EN EL 
PERU

 CIES; CIPCA, GRADE, IEP, 2006 Diagnostico y propuesta
 Por: Javier Escobal, Carolina Trivelli, Bruno Revezs

FAGR_GreenLibro2_Pag01a20.indd   19 8-09-2010   12:23:14
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8 LIBERALIZACION COMERCIAL, TRATADO DE LIBRE COMERCIO  
Y POBREZA RURAL

 Investigación, Políticas y Desarrollo en el Perú. Lima
 GRADE 2007
 Por: Javier Escobal y Carmen Ponce
    
9 SEGURIDAD ALIMENTARIA Y PRODUCCION AGRICOLA EN EL PERU
 Por : Juan Sánchez Barba
 Presidente CIED
 www.ciedperu.org/artículos/jsdebate.htm

10 COMPROMISO Y EXPERIENCIAS DEL PERU EN EL MARCO DEL 
ACUERDO SOBRE AGRICULTURA DE LA OMC

 Eco. Jessica Luna 
 Dirección Nacional de Asuntos Multilaterales y Negociaciones Comerciales 

Internacionales. Ministerio de Industria, Comercio e Integración
 www.ciedperu.org/articulos/rcdebate.htm

11 PERU: HACIA UNA ESTRATEGIA DE SEGURIDAD ALIMENTARIA PARA 
EL NUEVO MILENIO

 Biodiversidad: Una estrategia campesina para la seguridad alimentaría y el mercado.
 Por: Ricardo Claverias Huerse 
 Coordinador del Proyecto: Conservación y uso de Recusos genéticos de Cultivos 

Andinos –Perú
 Ricardo@cied.org.pr
 http://www.redepapa.org/claverias.pdf

12 LA AGRICULTURA PERUANA EN LOS TIEMPOS DEL TLC
 Por: Víctor Torres Lozada
 Area Técnica CCP
 http://www.aprodeh.org.pe/docuemntos/victor_torres.pdf

FAGR_GreenLibro2_Pag01a20.indd   20 8-09-2010   12:23:14
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1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Tanzania has resolved to continue with macro-economic and sector-specific policy 
reforms as a long term strategy for agricultural growth. These reforms are aimed at creating 
a conducive environment for private investment by individual producers, intermediaries 
and agro-processors, among other objectives. In a country where rural areas are home to 
approximately 80 percent of the population, who depend mainly on farming activities for 
their livelihood, there is now a consensus that such reforms are a matter of priority if the 
country’s initiatives to reduce rural poverty are to be realized. 

Agriculture has four important roles to play: provider of food security; earner of 
foreign exchange; major GDP contributor; and the vehicle for inter-sectoral backward 
and forward linkages. To enable farmers to access these opportunities, agriculture needs 
well-functioning markets with a coherent marketing policy environment. In Tanzania, 
agricultural marketing is one of the major impediments to agricultural growth and overall 
prosperity of the farming communities around the country, as has been particularly 
evident during the post- trade liberalization regime1. 

The current agricultural marketing systems in Tanzania can be better understood by 
reviewing the evolution of government policy that has affected marketing of agricultural 
output over the past 5 decades. Since Independence, Tanzania has experimented with 
different policy regimes, starting from unregulated markets, to cooperative based 
marketing, to centralized crop authorities and back to unregulated markets (Amani et al 
1983; ERB 2001). Agricultural marketing in the country has evolved through three major 
regimes, namely: the pre-Arusha Declaration unregulated marketing system (1961 to 
1967), the post-Arusha Declaration centrally controlled marketing system (1967 to 1980) 
and the current liberalized marketing structure2.

1.2 THE STUDY CONTEXT
As pointed out earlier, agricultural marketing is one of the major impediments to agricultural 
growth and overall livelihoods of the farming communities in Tanzania. FAO, which is 
implementing the Bio-energy and Food Security Project in three countries (Tanzania, Peru 

1  See for example Kherallah et al (2002) and URT (2005). A detailed discussion on weaknesses and threats against the agricultural 
sector is provided in the ASDS (URT 2001).
2  See also ESRF (2004) and Mashindano and Wanga (2006).

C H A P T E R 1 INTRODUCTION
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and Thailand), commissioned the Economic and Social Research Foundation (ESRF) to 
carry out a review of agricultural trade policies on selected commodities in the country. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY
More specifically, the study aims at:

a) Compiling a list of trade policies for the following categories of commodities: 

n Cereals: Maize, Rice, Millet, Sorghum, and Wheat

n Tubers: Cassava     

n Cash Crops: Coffee, Sugar, Cashew nut, Sesame and Cotton

b)  Compiling a list of trade policies (if any) for all biofuels, e.g. bio-ethanol and bio-diesel.  

Such as tariffs, non-tariff barriers (for example licensing requirements, quotas, and 
minimum access volumes); however, all non-tariff barriers that apply have been listed. 
Other import taxes and surcharges, and any other trade policies that affect the import of 
agricultural commodities in processed or unprocessed form have also been considered. All 
of these trade policies pertaining to the first two categories of commodities have also been 
described for both import and export, because the regulations often differ.

A description has also been provided of how these trade policies vary according to the 
country’s membership in trading blocs (regional or bilateral free trade areas). There are 
cases where trade policies have been described with reference to the Harmonized System 
(HS) classification, or whatever classification is in use in the country.

c)  Compiling a list of studies on the effects of agricultural trade policies on poverty 
and food security in the context of Tanzania. Thus, in terms of the study approach 
and methodology, these findings are mainly based on desk and library reviews 
although a limited number of interviews and consultations were also carried out. 
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C H A P T E R 2 POLICY FRAMEWORK  
IN TANZANIA

2.1 AGRICULTURAL POLICY 
Agriculture plays a central role in Tanzania’s economy. In order to enable this sector 
to take full advantage of the opportunities created by any new environment, certain 
modifications and realignment of strategies are required. In this context, the government 
intended to: merge the agricultural and livestock policies; ensure synchrony between 
changes in the country’s economic climate and the new national land policy; and put in 
place a proper management and protection system for the agricultural environment. The 
existing Agricultural (and Livestock) Policy was established with the goal of improving 
the well being of the people whose principal occupation and way of life were based on 
agriculture, that is commercializing agriculture so as to increase income levels. 

This goal is made possible thanks to: assuring basic food security for the nation and 
improving national standards of nutrition by increasing output; improved standards 
of living in the rural areas through increased income generation from agricultural and 
livestock production, processing and marketing; increasing foreign exchange earnings 
for the nation by encouraging the production and increased exportation of cash crops, 
livestock products, food crops, by-products and residues; producing and supplying 
raw materials including industrial crops, livestock by-products and residues for local 
industries; developing and introducing new technologies which increase the productivity 
of labour and land; promoting integrated and sustainable use and management of natural 
resources in order to conserve the environment; developing human resources within the 
sector so as to increase the productivity of labour and improve their awareness and morale; 
providing support services to the agricultural sector which cannot be provided by the 
private sector and promoting the access of women and youth to land, credit, education 
and information. 

2.2 AGRICULTURAL MARKETING POLICY
For decades, the agricultural sector in Tanzania experienced uneven growth of national 
food crop markets, large falls in production of traditional export crops and an increase 
in subsistence and rural poverty. These severe economic crises pointed to an urgent 
need for a policy shift. Although liberalization of the agricultural sector was undertaken 
as a corrective measure, low levels of grain processing remains a problem. The market 
infrastructure is relatively poorly developed in the areas of transport, storage and market 
services. Hence, there was little transformation of grains, and the marketing chains for 
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main crops such as maize and rice and even minor grains such as sorghum and millet have 
remained relatively short. The market share for various exports has been adversely affected 
by the inability to cope with the liberalization arrangements.

Agricultural marketing in Tanzania has been constrained by such problems as: 
inadequate access to markets, insufficient market information, limited access to finance, 
lack of capacity of agricultural marketing institutions, lack of entrepreneurial skills, non-
existence of product standards, high transaction costs, poor coordination and integration 
of marketing channels and policy uncertainties. 

Thus, the costs of agricultural marketing within the country are necessarily high, and, in 
no small measure, due to the underdeveloped transport and communication infrastructure. 
This called for a reform of policies in order to reverse the terms of trade in favor of the 
agricultural sector; hence the Agricultural Marketing Policy sought to make sure that 
the agricultural marketing system was efficient, effective and equitable by facilitating 
and promoting the performance and active participation of marketing actors, including 
the government, private sector and civil society organizations, in exploiting marketing 
opportunities. 

2.3 TRADE POLICY
Trade expansion and rapid economic growth have been set as some of the goals for 
eradicating poverty in Tanzania by the year 2025. The Trade Policy in Tanzania aims at 
identifying ways and means of ensuring a viable and steady path towards competitive 
export-led growth which will fulfill the goal of poverty eradication. The Trade Policy 
provides space for the government to intervene in directing trade related matters. Trade 
liberalization enhances domestic productivity, efficiency, improves the quality of products, 
lowers prices and ultimately leads to improved consumer welfare. So far, Tanzania has not 
been able to derive significant benefits from trade liberalization as well as globalization 
as a whole, due to inadequate supply and delivery capacity with low technology levels, 
insufficient physical and human capital and underdeveloped infrastructure. 
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C H A P T E R 3

3.1 MILLET AND SORGHUM
Production:

Production is rather small-scale (Rohrbach 2007, p.10). 

Marketing Channels:
Both Sorghum and Millet producers in Tanzania suffer from the lack of a commercialized 

market (Rohrbach 2007, p.6). More than 95% of Sorghum and Millet harvested is consumed 
on the producing farms (Rohrbach 2007, p.6) and trade occurs rather between neighboring 
households (Ibid.) and not in the form of long-distance trade. 

The actual quantity of Sorghum entering the National Markets in Dar es Salaam, Mwanza 
and Arusha is negligible. The amount of Sorghum entering wholesale markets is sold at 
higher prices on up-country markets than on the Dar es Salaam market which is said to 
reflect the common practice of acquiring grain directly from the producer, there is little 
evidence that Sorghum is moved between different wholesale markets (Ibid, p.15). 

The margins between wholesale and retail prices are relatively high; these high margins 
are a sign of the small quantities of Sorghum traded on both markets (Ibid., p.15). Due to the 
absence of a grain trading monopoly direct trade between farmers and processing industries of 
an uncertain amount might have arisin , quantities of which are not predictable but assumed 
to be rather small.

The majority of Sorghum being traded is destined to small-scale beer breweries of opaque 
beer. Production of opaque beer occurs on small farms serving the demands of local markets. 

The markets for sorghum and millet are highly seasonal and operate only in the period two to 
three months after the harvesting season (GOT 2005, p.2). In addition, the markets for sorghum and 
millet are very thin and volatile as prices are dependent upon the harvest (Rohrbach 2007, p.14). 

3.2 WHEAT
Production:

Wheat is mainly produced in the northern highlands (Arusha and Kilimanjaro regions) 
on large-scale farms and in the southern highlands (Iringa, Mbeya, and Rukwa regions) on 
small-scale farms (Kilima 2006, p.11).

MARKETING 
AND TRADE POLICY 
OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS
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Marketing Channels:
Wheat for export is sold on major regional markets (Ibid.) Most of the wheat consumed 

is imported, Tanzania is highly dependent on wheat imports, mostly from Australia and 
Pakistan (Kilima 2006,pp.13-14).

3.3 MAIZE
Maize is a key staple food for the majority of Tanzanian households. Production of 
maize is carried out in almost all regions in Tanzania, though levels of production differ. 
Maize is largely farmed under rainfed conditions by smallholders. The existence of supply 
constraints causes surplus and deficits of supply in different seasons and can negatively 
affect national food security. 

Domestic Marketing Arrangement 
Maize marketing involves traders who purchase directly from the farmers during the 

harvest season. Transactions takes place either at the household level or within the village 
market. Returns for the small producers are meager owing to high transaction costs 
(RATES 2003) and lack of barganing power. In fact, along the marketing chain, there is 
lack of information and transparency and use of unstandardized measuring facilities. . 

Generally traders normally have two options, either to sell to neighbouring countries or 
to transport the product to major urban markets such as Dar es Salaam or any other region 
which is experiencing a deficit. Nevertheless, trading maize within the domestic market is 
less attractive since it does not guarantee attractive prices as the cross border trade. 

Import of Maize
In Tanzania mainland , the Strategic Grain Reserve (SGR), which is a department 

within the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security, is the authority having the mandate 
to issue import permits for maize. 

In order to protect and promote local production of maize, import permits are issued 
only when domestic maize supply is lagging behind the actual demand, whereby import 
is allowed as a corrective measure of food insecurity. This is particularly the period when 
the country has expericenced counterproductive climatic phases. If the weather condition 
of the previous harvest season was adverse often the goverment is forced to distribute 
maize free of charge or at a subsidized price to specific rural households which seem to be 
severely affected by food insecurity.

To obtain the required import permits, traders must submit an application in a simple 
letter showing the quality, quantity, delivery time and source of their product. Conditions 
required for one to be granted a licence include: a trading licence, be registered with the 
Tanzania Revenue Authority (TRA), evidence is a TIN number. Import permit for a single 
shipment is valid for up to six months and can be extended (EAC report 2005/06).
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Import regulations (Tax) applicable within the East African Custom Unions and SADC 
region is as per the summarized information in table number 2 below on hamornized 
system code for maize in Tanzania. Entry of maize within the domestic market is upon 
compliance with the minimum food standards as per Tanzania Bureau of Standard and 
Tanzania food and National Food and Drug Authority requirements. 

Export Related Policy
Export of maize in Tanzania is considered to be a sensitive issue, which is therefore dealt 

with carefully in order to ensure maintanance of food security. During the harvest season 
normally the goverment will discourage farmers from selling their produce as the future 
season is unpredictable. This situation poses disincentives to local producers and denial of 
luctrative market opportunities which may be available in neighbouring countries. 

Despite the situation, a parallel market has been operating using unofficial routes. 
This is through the Malawi, Zambia and Kenya boarder, particularly when there is a food 
shortage in one of these countries. However, the goverment does not favour this and thus 
has been responding with an ad hoc ban. Failure to facilitate expansion of national and 
regional trade in food staples risks stalling growth and private investment in agriculture 
(MSU 2008). Contributing factors to cross border trade in this respect include exchange 
rate and food shortage in importing countries.

 
3.4 COFFEE
Coffee is Tanzania`s largest export crop, the export earnings in 2003 amounted to US$63m 
(DTIS Volume 2 2005, p.10), which accounts for approximately 6% of total merchandise 
export earnings (Ibid.).

Production:
Around 10% of coffee is grown in estates, whereas 90% is grown on small-scale farms 

sizing 1-2 hectares. In total, 800,000 60 kilogram bags are produced. Types of coffee grown 
are “Arabica” (about two thirds) in the Arusha and Kilimanjaro regions as well as the Mbeya 
and Ruvuma regions and “Robusta” in the lake zone (DTIS Volume 2 2005, p.10).

 
Marketing channels:

All market auctions are carried out through the Coffee Board which manages the 
selling and buying process at the Moshi Coffee Auction (see GOT 2003 Part VIII 49(1)).

Buyers are mainly private traders and few estates and non-private buyers (DTIS Volume 2 
2005, p.11). The majority of private buyers process and export coffee in own factories (Ibid.).

The Coffee Board can be described as very powerful. It issues the start date of Coffee 
buying (DTIS 2005, p.13) and controls standard and quality (GOT 2003, Part IV, 23). 
Recipients of coffee grown in Tanzania are mainly OECD countries (DTIS 2005, p.10).
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Taxation:
Taxes are relatively high, in 1998/99 taxes as a share of producer prices were 21% for Arabica 

and 28% for Robusta coffee (DTIS 2005, p.12). Several taxes take the form of flat fees (Ibid.).

The Tanzania Revenue Authority collects value-added tax at the time of the transaction. 
Although traders and exporters are eligible for refunds of the value-added tax, this 
possibility is rarely used due to long processes and bureaucracy (Baffes 2003, p.11). Taxes 
are applied on export or auction prices (DTIS 2005, p.12).

Subsidies:
Import subsidies have been removed after Liberalization (DTIS 2005 Part 2, p.11).

Licensing:
According to the Coffee Industry Regulation of 2003, all people involved in the marketing 

chain must register at the Coffee Board (Part V, 27(9)) and acquire a license (Part V, 28(1)). In 
2002/03 the Coffee Board issued the “one license regulation” which limited private buyers, 
processors and exporters to just one license (DTIS 2005, p.12). The Coffee Board announced 
a moratorium on new licenses for the construction of coffee curing factories which prevents 
the private sector from further expanding capacities (Ponte 2001, p.34).

Rules:
Furthermore, the Coffee Board insists that all primary processing must be done in 

farms (DTIS 2005, p.13). Also, a prohibition exists against buying coffee in cherry form 
(Baffes 2003, p.13).

3.5 CASHEW - NUTS
In 2002, Tanzania was the 4th biggest producer of cashew nuts worldwide, 92,000 tons of 
raw Cashews were produced (DTIS 2 2005, p.3).

Production:
98% of the production takes place on small-scale farms (DTIS Volume 2 2005, p.4).

Marketing Channels:
Producers sell to primary cooperatives (rather mere collection centres), which collect 

the nuts from their members on behalf of the buyer and administer a levy issued by the 
district council. Often agents are used to negotiate the final price and transport. Main 
exporters claim and transport goods to customers. Export is dominated by a small number 
of large-scale actors (Eskola 2005, p.21). Cashew nuts are sold unprocessed and virtually 
all trade goes to India (Ibid.).

The Cashew Board sets indicative prices (DTIS 1 2005, p.146). The price negotiations 
are based on the current price at the kernel market and the price of raw cashews in other 
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producing countries (Eskola 2005, p.20). It also collects a 3 percent levy on the fob value 
of exports (Mitchell 2004, p.8).

Standards:
Currently there exists no grading of cashews (DTIS 2 2005, p.6). This has led to a 

decline in quality.
The Cashew nut Marketing Regulations of 1998, Part V, 16(1) regulates the packing in 

sealed tins with carbon dioxin gas infused of 11.34kg net weight.

Taxes:
Tanzania applies an export tax on raw cashew nuts (WTO 2007, p.173).

Taxes are collected on gross sales (DTIS 2 2005, p.7). They vary from district to district 
(Ibid.) In March 2005 the “MOB” (Memorandum of Understanding) was signed to reduce 
taxes (Ibid.)

Additionally, several local council levies are still collected on cashew nut sales. These 
levies are collected for various development funds (Eskola 2005, p.21).

3.6 SUGAR
Following the adoption of the structural adjustment programs which emphasized the need 
for the government to withdraw from production and marketing, industries are presently 
owned and operated by the private sector. The government’s role within the industry is 
solely to provide a conducive environment in order to enhance growth of the sub sector. 
Since the private sector assumed their new role, some progress has been achieved in terms 
of increased production. Despite these achievements however, the supply of sugar is still 
lagging behind the actual national demand, causing Tanzania to rely on imported sugar. 

An Interview with officials of the Tanzania Sugar Board suggests that Tanzania 
normally exports sugar to the European Union as a way of utilizing its prefential quota 
allocated through initiatives such as African Caribean Pacific (ACP Sugar Protocol) and 
Everything But Arms (EBA). 

Export requirements include specification on quality (purity rate is 96 percent) and 
other general safety measures. Given that each particular initiative ACP as well as EBA 
provides a specific supply quota, the Tanzania Sugar Board has appointed a broker based 
in Great Britan to be in charge of market surveillance in order to ensure that consignments 
for both initiatives are combained and delivered together in order to reduce transaction 
costs associated with the logistic arrangement. 

Export facilitation is currently undertaken by the Sugar Board, however there are 
current efforts to shift this activity to the private sector. In that account, this activity will 
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most likely be undertaken by the Association of Sugar Producers or another private agent 
appointed by them. Export of sugar is not taxed, nevertheless part of the export proceeds 
are allocated to promote and develop the sugar sub sector throught the Sugar Development 
Fund.

Import of sugar 
Import of sugar is monitored by the Tanzania Sugar Board (mainland) which was 

mandated to carry out this activity by the Sugar Regulations Act. The Act requires the 
Board to establish a technical advisory commitee to monitor and regulate importation of 
sugar into the Tanzanian mainland. 

In determining the quantity of sugar to be imported for each season, the Board takes 
into account the difference between the anticipated local sugar production and local annual 
consumption. A two months buffer stock is added to this difference which makes the 
quantity of sugar to be imported to offset local sugar production shortfall. Any person 
who wishes to import sugar must provide adequate information to the Board before an 
import licence is granted. 

Some of the requirements for aquiring an import licence include details of the company 
such as address, location, VATor TIN registration, trading license, business turnover, 
performance of previous year on sugar importation, sales distribution network in Tanzania 
mainland, quantity of sugar to be imported, and the number of importation lots. Granted 
licenses provide information of category of sugar (for domestic consumption), quantity to 
be imported, validity period, port of entry and fees payable. The import license is granted 
upon the payment of a performance bond of US$ 10 per metric ton.

Other conditions include the payment of a license fee, confirmation of purchase 
agreement i.e evidence of sugar supply agreement, and lastly a letter of comfort from the 
bank indicating that a particular trader is known, has an account with the bank and is 
financially capable. Import tariffs applicable in this respect are per East Africa Custom 
Union protocol whereby sugar imports are subject to 25 percent import tariff and Value 
Added Tax which is 20 percent in the case of Tanzania. 

Imported sugar normally undergoes tests to examine if it complies with the minimum 
food standards before it is allowed to enter the local market. 

3.7 SESAME
Sesame is a non-traditional export crop which is predominantly produced by small holder 
farmers. There is no marketing board which has the responsibility of regulating the sub 
sector. According to Mashindano et. al., (2007) marketing of sesame is regulated by the 
local government for the purpose of collecting the due levy from the traders (5 percent of 
the farm gate price).
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The marketing system is characterized by lack of important marketing information 
particularly to farmers and rather high transport barriers like road blocks at every exit point 
of each district as a means of enforcing compliance to pay the levy. The levy should be paid 
to the local goverment authority. Sesame is largely for export purpose. The main importing 
countries of sesame are Japan, China, Korea, Egypt , the European Union and Israel. 

There is no evidence that Tanzania is importing raw sesame, perhaps sesame oil may 
be traded though not in large quantity. Import tariffs for sesame oil is subject to the East 
African Custom Union whereby sesame oil is classified as a processed food and is subject 
to 25 percent import duty charged at ad valorem. Non Tariff Barriers (NTBs) in this 
context vary widely, sesame oil is a food commodity which is supposed to comply with 
the food standards. Other forms of NTBs include import licensing, custom valuation and 
documentations. 

Tanzania is a member of World Trade Organisation (WTO) and as such, is in the 
process of converting the NTBs into tariffs as a way of protecting the local market.

Requirements for sesame export include: 

n Export license which is granted upon business registration;

n Phyto-sanitary inspection to ensure quality compliance before export;

n no export tax which is charged on sesame.

In addition, Tanzania`s exports are subjected to other requirements of the importing 
country such as food standards, purity specification and others even with the framework 
of the Most Favoured Nation (MFN). 

 
3.8 CASSAVA
In Tanzania, Cassava is a an important subsistence food crop especially when maize supply 
fails. The government has been emphasizing to rural households the need of cultivating 
cassava (Laswai 2006). 

Consumption behaviour of the people affects the growth of the cassava sub sector. 
There are ongoing initiatives to commercialize the crop, particularly through the 
development of value addition. 

Commercialization of the crop has begun in the form of processing cassava into flour, 
chips and other products which are widely marketed particularly in urban areas. In rural 
areas cassava is processed into flour or sometimes boiled as a whole. 

Tanzania has been exporting cassava form early 1980s up to 1990s when the volume of 
export reached 108.7 metric tones. However the volume of export declined up to 3.4 metric 
tones between 1999 and 2001.
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3.9 COTTON
Production:

Cotton is Tanzania`s second largest export crop. It is mainly produced in the Western 
Growing Area (see Kilima 2006, p.9) by smallholders on farms of an average size of 1.5 
hectares (Baffes 2002, p. 1). 

Marketing Channels:
After liberalization, the private sector became increasingly engaged in the marketing 

process. 
In the Cotton sector four major marketing channels exist. The producer has the possibility 

to sell either to cooperative unions, private salesmen, private ginneries or to the Tanzania 
Cotton Lint and Seed Board (Kilima 2006., pp.9-10). The role of cooperative unions is 
steadily declining, 90% of marketing and trading is done by the private sector (Ibid.). 

After ginning, cotton is sold domestically or exported. Main importeurs are Bulgaria, 
the United Emirates and Burundi among others (Ibid.). 

The Tanzania Cotton Lint and Seed Board still plays an important role in input 
provision and extension service (Kaehkoenen/Leather 1999, p.85). It regulates the 
industry, inspecting the quality of lint and other by-products; announces indicative prices; 
and collects and disseminates statistics. The Board collects 0.8% of export prices as a Board 
Fee (Baffes 2002, p.24).

Support to cotton producers is given mainly through the Cotton Development Fund, 
established in 1999.

The CDF collects a 3 % levy on cotton exports to finance seeds, fertilizer and 
research and development. The inputs are distributed to members of the Board below 
market prices. (Baffes 2002, p.5). Some of the main functions of the Fund include 
financing R&D, extension services, and procurement and distribution of cotton inputs 
(WTO 2007, p.174). 

Baffes (2002) found considerable variability in cotton production in Tanzania. He refers 
to a World Bank study stating that cotton’s short-run supply elasticity is unity, implying 
that cotton’s price variability is fully translated into supply variability. This reflects the 
flexibility of farmers in crop-switching (Baffes 2002, p.4). 

Furthermore, the existence of several marketing channels resulted in a decline of input 
supply which led to a collapse in supply and distribution (Baffes 2002, p.5).

Tariff and Non-Tariff Barriers:
Even though the cotton sector is said to be widely liberalised many barriers can be found 

according to Kaehkoenen/Leathers (1999) which influence the marketing of cotton. 
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Institutional barriers for entering the cotton market are very high. Producers and 
traders as well as exporters and ginneries have to obtain seperate licenses (Kaehkoenen/
Leathers 1999, p. 83). Exporters of cotton have to pay a 1000$ flat fee and private ginneries 
are charged of a flat fee of 2000$ (Baffes 2002, p.24).

Also, competition is limited by the Cotton Industry Regulations of Tanzania 
controlling the number of ginneries in each area. Transaction costs are very high due to 
bad infrastructural arrangements (Ibid.).

Pricing of seed cotton is not fully liberalized. An indicative price is set jointly between 
cotton buyers and board officials, farmers who are not members of the Board are not 
represented. The result is that farmers make their production decisions before knowing the 
possible price at which they are likely going to sell their produce. Additionally, farmers are 
not producing in response to market situations (ESRF 2004, p.9). 

Marketing transaction costs are very high due to various fees and requirements. The 
taxes and levies raised amount to 13% of the producer price as is indicated in the table 
below.

The import tariff on raw cotton is 0%, while the average tariff on cotton products (HS 
52.04-12) is 21.1%, with rates ranging from 10% to 50% (WTO 2007, p.174). Exporters 
have to pay an export duty of 2% on the export price (Baffes 2002, p.24).

3.10 RICE
Production:

Rice is Tanzania`s second most important staple good (see Kilima 2006, p. 15). Rice is 
mainly produced by small-scale farmers and marketed by the private sector (Ibid.), large-
scale production is under the National Food Company (DAEA 1999, p.14).

Marketing Channels:
There are many people involved in the marketing chain: farmer, local trader, 

pieceworkers, millers, regional traders, transporters, brokers, loaders and unloaders, 
wholesalers, and retailers, with each one taking their piece of the price. This ultimately 
reduces the price to the producer. Above all, producer prices are lowered by extremely 
high transport costs (Ibid.).

Tanzania exports as well as imports rice but export is rather negliable. Export permits 
are required for anyone who desires to export rice from Tanzania. The Director of the 
Strategic Grain Reserve (SGR) issues these permits. 

Due to long distances, information from Dar es Salaam’s wholesale market about prices 
and information about improved means of production rarely reach farms and actors on the 
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small-town level. This information asymmetry leads farmers to sell their products at lower 
prices than they could acquire and to produce irrational amounts (DAI 2003, p.30).

Regulations:
The rice sub-sector is not heavily regulated. The main areas where regulation occurs is 

for exports (regulated by the Strategic Grain Reserve) and at the district cess. 

Export permits are required for anyone who desires to export rice from Tanzania. The 
Director of the Strategic Grain Reserve (SGR) issues these permits. 

A cess is charged at the district level on each bag of rice leaving the district, which varies 
by each district. For example, Ifakara has placed a cess of 1000/= per bag of rice which is 
much higher than in Iringa (700/=) and Kyela (400/=). When this is factored into the higher 
costs of transport and the lower value of the Ifakara rice compared to the rice from other 
regions, it hinders the competitive advantage of Ifakara rice (DAI 2003, p.25).

3.11 NON-TARIFF BARRIERS FOR OTHER COMMODITIES 
Food crops as well as cash crops are facing major constraints in Tanzania concerning non-
tariff barriers.

Custom Procurements:
Export documentation includes the following documents: - (a) an invoice indicating 

an F.O.B value; (b) specification showing type of products; (c) Export permit, authorizing 
exportation of the relevant crop (for some crops only), this export permit can be obtained 
from the relevant ministry (e.g. MIT, and MNRT, etc) or crop board (e.g. Sisal); (d) a Business 
License to export; and (e) certificate of origin issued by TCCIA (Amani et al. 2003, p.9).

A study by Amani et. all also states that the administration of customs at some boarder towns 
is impaired by the physical nature of the border itself. The study included long procedures, high 
clearing and forwarding costs, long immigration procedures and security issues as non-tariff 
barriers affecting exports as well as imports in Tanzania (Amani et al 2003, p.10).

Permits:
Another problem cash crops are facing is the need to obtain council’s permits. 

Regulations:
All purchases over $5000 have to be made through open tender. These tenders are 

frequently awarded to uncompetitive firms in which government officials have a significant 
interest (Amani et all 2003, p.10).

Standards, Testing, Labeling and Certification: 
The Tanzania Bureau of standards (TBS) is responsible for standards, labeling, testing 
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and certification. However, the labeling and packaging requirements are not harmonized. 
There are many regulating entities including: TBS, the Tanzania Pesticide Research 
Institute, the Pharmacy Board, and the National Food Control Commission (Ibid.), which 
results in uncertainty on the part of farmers and traders in which standard and regulation 
to adopt and fosters corruption as well as the imposition of false fees. 

Weighbridges and in-country controlling:
A recent research study on non-tariff barriers by the Economic and Social Research 

Foundation pointed out the problem of weighbridges and road blocks. Weighbridges as 
well as inspections on the road take time and are often prone to corruption due to unclear 
regulations and standards.

Information Assymetries:
As wholesale markets as well as centres for research and technology are often located in 

Dar es Salaam and production occurs in rural areas, farmers often suffer from information 
assymetries. This includes the uncertainity about prices set on the wholesale markets 
which leads farmers to selling their products below the indicated minimum price. Also, 
as they do not know about supply and demand, they have to produce irrational amounts 
which are not in accordance to current demands at the wholesale market. Information 
about standards as well as improved facilities and means of production often not reach 
small farmers (DAI 2003, p.25).

Infrastructure Limitations: 
Lack of infrastructure severly limits the ability of farmers both to obtain means of 

production as well as to export goods and access local and national trade. This lack of 
infrastructure, which includes telecommunications as well as roads and railways, results in 
lower producer prices.
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T a b l e  1

Harmonized System Code for Wheat in Tanzania

Hs Code Hs Description Country of origin % Duty charged

1001.10.90 Wheat and meslin - durum wheat - other

import duty (Sadc, tz+za) 0.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 0.00%

import duty 0.00%

1001.90.20 Wheat and meslin - other - Hard Wheat import duty 10.00%

1001.90.90 Wheat and meslin - other

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 10.00%

import duty (Sadc WitHout za) 10.00%

import duty 10.00%

1101.00.00 Wheat or meslin flour

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 25.00%

import duty (Ke) 2.00%

import duty 60.00%

1109.00.00 Wheat gluten, whether or not dried

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 25.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

Vat (Sadc, without za) 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

import duty 10.00%

Vat standard rate

Source: www.Tiscan.Co.Tz/tariffbook (31/1/2008)

T a b l e  2

Harmonized System Code for Maize in Tanzania

Hs Code Hs Description Country of origin % Duty charged

1005.10.00 Maize (corn).- Seed

import duty (Sadc, tz+za) 25.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

import duty 25.00%

1005.90.00 Maize (corn).- other

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

import duty 50.00%

Source: www.tiscan.co.tz/TariffBook (31/1/2008)
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T a b l e  3

Harmonized System Code for Coffee in Tanzania

Hs Code Hs Description Country of origin % Duty charged

0901.11.00

coffee, whether or not roasted or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; coffee 
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion. 
- coffee, not roasted: -- not decaffeinated

import duty 25.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 0.00%

import duty (Sadc + za) 0.00%

0901.12.00

coffee, whether or not roasted or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; coffee 
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion.- 
coffee, not roasted: -- decaffeinated

import duty 25.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 0.00%

import duty (Sadc + za) 0.00%

0901.21.00

coffee, whether or not roasted or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; coffee 
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion.- 
coffee roasted :-- not decaffeinated

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc without za) 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

0901.22.00

coffee, whether or not roasted or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; coffee 
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion.- 
coffee roasted :-- decaffeinated

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc without za 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

0901.90.00

coffee, whether or not roasted or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; coffee 
substitutes containing coffee in any proportion.- 
coffee roasted :-- other

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc without za 20.00%

import duty (Ke) 2.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

import duty 25.00%

Vat Standard rate 25.00%

Source: www.tiscan.co.tz/TariffBook
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T a b l e  4

Harmonized System Code for Sugar in Tanzania

Hs Code Hs Description Country of origin % Duty charged

1704.10.00
Sugar confectionery (including white chocolate), 
not containing cocoa.- chewing gum, whether 
or not sugar-coated

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

Vat (Sadc without za) 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

1704.90.00 Sugar confectionery (including white chocolate), 
not containing cocoa.- other

import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 0.00%

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 0.00%

Vat (Sadc without za 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

2940.00.00

Sugars, chemically pure, other than sucrose, 
lactose, maltose, glucose and fructose; sugar 
ethers, sugar acetals and sugar esters and their 
salts, other than products of heading 29.37, 
29.38 or 29.39.

Vat (Sadc, tz + za) 20.00%

Vat (Sadc, without za) 20.00%

Vat (Ke) 20.00%

Vat (ug) 20.00%

Vat Standard rate 20.00%

Source: www.tiscan.co.tz/TariffBook (18/2/2008)

T a b l e  5

Cassava exports 1979-2003 in 1000 tonnes

1979-1981 1989-1991 1999-2001 2002 2003

34.7 108.7 3.4 0.0 0.1

Source: www.fao.org/es/ESS/compendium_2006/pdf/URT_ESS_E.pdf (27/2/2008)

T a b l e  6

Composition of Taxes on Cotton, 1997/98 and 1998/99

Tax
TSH per Kg Percent of Producer Price

1997/98 1998/99 1997/98 1998/99

export Price 309.00 236.00 na na

Producer Price 202.00 185.00 na na

Local taxes 10.10 14.20 5.00 7.68

central taxes 18.37 10.23 8.70 5.10

total taxes 28.47 24.43 14.09 13.20

Source: Baffes, John (2002), p. 24
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T a b l e  7

Harmonized system code for Rice in Tanzania

Hs Code Hs Description Country of origin % Duty charged

1006.10.00 rice -- other rice in the husk (paddy or rough) import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 15.00%

1006.20.00 rice.- Husked (brown) rice import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 0.00%

import duty (Sadc without za) 0.00%

import duty 75.00%

1006.30.00 rice – semi-milled or wholly milled import duty (Sadc, tz + za) 15.00%

import duty (Sadc, without za) 15.00%

import duty 75.00%
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1.1 RICE 
Tariff rates 

Rice (HS 1006) can be grouped into to 4 main categories: rice in husk or paddy 
(HS 100610), husked or brown rice (HS 100620), semi-milled or wholly milled rice 
(HS100630), and broken rice (HS100640). Specific duty of Baht2.75 /kg is applied for these 
four categories in general. 

For WTO (World Trade Organization) members, Cambodia and Laos ad valorem duty 
of 30% is applied for the import in quota while off-quota ad valorem duty rate is 52%. 

For AFTA (ASEAN Free Trade Area) members, under CEPT (Common Effective 
Preferential Tariff) scheme, specific duty rate is Baht2.75/kg while the ad valorem duty 
rate is 5%. 

Import duty is exempted for imports from Australia and New Zealand under FTAs. 
Ad valorem duty of 27.27% is applied for imports from Japan according to JTEPA (Japan 
Thai Economic Partnership Agreement). 

Non-tariff measures 
There are two non-tariff measures applied for rice import, quota and licensing. These 

non-tariff measures are applied for all four categories of rice. 

n Import quota. To apply for the import quota, the importer must be a juristic 
person. This quota, subjected to lower import duty, is limited only for import from 
WTO members and Laos. In 2007 the import quota was 249,757 ton for ad valorem 
duty of 30% while it is 52% for off-quota import. 

n Import licensing. In principle, rice import from non-WTO member countries is 
not allowed. For WTO members, including Laos, import licensing is required. 
Nevertheless there is no restriction on import quantity but that off-quota has to pay 
higher import duty (52% as compared to 30% in-quota rate). 

1.2 SUGAR 
Tariff rates 

Included in this commodity are cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose in solid 
form (HS 1701) and molasses resulting from the extraction or refining of sugar (HS 1703). 
Sugar (HS 1701) consists of cane sugar (HS 170111), beet sugar (HS 170112), coloring matter 

C H A P T E R 1 LIST OF TRADE POLICIES  
ON SELECTED COMMODITIES 
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(HS 170191), and other (HS 170199). Molasses consist of cane molasses containing added 
flavoring or coloring matter (HS 1703101) and other (HS 1701109) and other molasses 
containing added flavoring or coloring matter (HS 1703901) and other (HS 1701909). 

For cane sugar (HS 170111), beet sugar (HS 170112), coloring matter (HS 170191), and 
other (HS 170199) specific duty in general is Baht3.50/kg. For WTO members, Cambodia 
and Laos; there is ad valorem duty 65% under import quota and 94% for off-quota. For 
AFTA specific duty is Baht3.50/kg while ad valorem duty is 5%. For Australia the ad 
valorem duty is 52% according the bi-lateral trade agreement. Import duty is exempted 
for Japan and New Zealand under FTAs. 

For cane molasses containing added flavoring or coloring matter (HS 17031010) 
and other (HS 17011090) and other molasses (HS 17019090) specific duty in general is 
Baht0.08/kg while for WTO members, Cambodia and Laos there is 30% ad valorem duty. 
Import duty is exempted for imports from AFTA. Import from China is subjected to 12% 
ad valorem duty according to ASEAN – China FTA, as well as imports from Australia and 
New Zealand under bi-lateral FTAs. Import from Japan is subjected to 26.67% ad valorem 
duty under JTEPA. Import duty is exempted for import from Myanmar through Mae Sai 
and Chiang Dao Custom Houses. 

There is ad valorem duty of 65% in general for other molasses containing added 
flavoring or coloring matter (HS 1703901). For WTO members, Cambodia and Laos 
there is 40% ad valorem duty and exemption for AFTA. Imports from Australia and 
New Zealand are subjected to 12% ad valorem duty under FTAs. Import from Japan is 
subjected to 36.36% ad valorem duty under JTEPA. 

Non-tariff measures 

n Import quota. For sugar (HS 1701) there is import quota in getting lower duty 
rate ( 65% compared to 94% off-quota). The quota is for sugar with origin from 
WTO members and Laos only. Import quota application must be submitted to 
Department of Foreign Trade. Importers are processing plants in demand of sugar 
for raw materials, they must submit a copy of letter to certify their being juristic 
persons and Form 4 for industrial plants. For importers who are cooperatives/ farmer 
groups/ or associations, a copy of registration of the establishment, regulations, and 
minutes on committee election must be submitted. 

1.3 MAIZE 
Tariff rates 

Maize (HS 1005) consists of seed (HS 100510) and others (HS 100590) for human 
consumption/ animal feed/ other. 

For maize in general there is specific duty of Baht2.75/ kg. For WTO members there is 
ad valorem duty of 20% for maize in import quota and 73% for off-quota. 
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For maize seed (HS 100510) import duty is exempted for imports from AFTA, 
Cambodia, Laos, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. For Myanmar there is 5% ad 
valorem duty. For China there is Baht1.38/kg specific duty. 

For feed maize (HS 100590) import duty is 16% for import from Australia. For import from 
AFTA there is 5% ad valorem duty and Baht2.75/kg specific duty. Import from ACMECS 
(Ayeyawady-Chao Phraya-Mekhong Economic Cooperation Strategy) including Cambodia, 
Laos, and Myanmar the import duty is exempted, providing that the certification on origin is 
submitted at the Custom. Import duty is also exempted for Japan New Zealand, 

Non-tariff measures 
Non-tariff measures for maize are found for feed maize. They are import quota for 

lower duty rate, licensing, and surcharge. 

n Import quota. Import quota in imposed on feed maize (HS 100590). Public 
Warehouse Organization (PWO), Ministry of Commerce is the sole importer. 
In-quota import is subject to an ad valorem duty of 20%. Off-quota duty is 73%. 
The import in quota must be from WTO members and Laos. Off-quota imports 
from non-WTO members and Laos are subject to specific duty of Baht2.75/kg plus 
an extra charge 10.22% of the import duty. Off-quota import from Australia is 
subject to 65.70% duty according to FTA Thai-Australia. In quota import must be 
during 1 March – 30 June, time range can be adjusted annually. 

n Import licensing. The license is required for specific agreement. Imports from ACMECS 
(including Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar) must submit origin certification (Form AISP) 
to the Custom to be eligible for the duty exemption. Imports from AFTA are not subject 
to import quota volume and time range and they are subject to 5% duty, surcharge is 
exempted; but they must submit origin certification (Form D) to the Custom. 

n Surcharges. Off quota imports from non-WTO members, except Laos, are subjected 
to surcharge (varies annually depending on domestic demand and supply). 

1.4 CASSAVA 
Tariff rates 

Cassava (HS 071410) can be imported as roots, pellet and others. All are subjected to 60% 
ad valorem duty in general. Nevertheless for frozen, the rate is discounted to 30%. For WTO 
members the duty is lower to 40%. Import duty is exempted for AFTA, China, Australia, and 
New Zealand according to FTAs as well as import from Myanmar through Mae sai and Chiang 
Dao Custom Houses. For import fro Japan there is 30% ad valorem duty under JTEPA. 

Non-tariff measures 
There is not any non-tariff measure for cassava. The emphasis is more on quality 

control for export, especially to European Union. 
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1.5 COCONUT 
Tariff rates 

Relevant commodities in this group are coconuts (HS0801) and coconut oil and its fraction 
(HS 1513). Coconuts include desiccated (HS 080111), other (HS 080119), in shell (HS 080121), 
and shelled (HS 080122). Coconut oil and its fractions include crude oil (HS 151311). 

For all coconuts in general there is a 60% ad valorem duty. 
For desiccated (HS 080111) and other (HS 080119) coconuts imported from WTO 

members, Cambodia and Laos are subjected to 20% ad valorem duty for those in-quota 
and increase to 54% for off-quota. Import duty is exempted for AFTA, China, Japan, 
Australia, and New Zealand under FTAs and also Myanmar imported through Mae Sai 
and Chiang Dao Customs Houses in the North under AISP – ACMECS. 

Beside 60% ad valorem duty, in shelled (HS 080121) and shelled (HS 080122) coconuts 
are also subjected to specific duty of 50 Baht/kg. For WTO members and Laos, ad valorem 
duty is lower to 40% while specific duty is Baht33.50/kg. Import duty is exempted for 
AFTA, China, Japan, Australia and New Zealand under FTAs and also Myanmar imported 
through Mae Sai and Chiang Dao Customs Houses in the North under AISP – ACMECS. 

For crude coconut oil (HS 151311), in general there is Baht2.5/litre specific duty. Those in-quota 
imports from WTO members and Laos are subjected to 20% ad valorem duty and increases to 
52% for off-quota. For AFTA there is 5% ad valorem duty while specific duty is Baht2.50/litre. 
Import duty is exempted for imports from Japan, Australia, New Zealand, under FTAs. 

Non-tariff measures 

n Import quota. Import quota (about 110 ton for HS 08011100 and 2,317 ton for HS 
08011900) is applied for a lower import duty 20%. 

n Import licensing. Importers must be processors who imported for raw material and 
be juristic persons. The license is approved by Minister of Commerce. 

1.6 OIL PALM 
Tariff rates 

Import duty is imposed on palm oil and its fraction whether or not refined but not chemically 
modified (HS 1511) which is divided in to crude oil (HS 151110) and other (HS 151190). 

In general specific duty Baht2.50/litre is imposed on palm oil both f HS 151110 and HS 
151190. For imports from WTO members, Cambodia and Laos ad valorem duty of 20% is 
applied for in-quota import and 143% for off-quota. For imports from AFTA there is 5% 
ad valorem duty and Baht2.50/litre specific duty. For import from Japan, under JTEPA 
there is 18.18% ad valorem duty. Under FTAs import duty is exempted for imports from 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Non-tariff measures 

n Import quota. Import quota for about 4,840 ton, adjusted annually is given for 20% 
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ad valorem duty, for WTO members, Cambodia and Laos only. Public Warehouse 
Organization is the sole importer. 

n Import licensing. For countries other than WTO members, Cambodia and Laos, 
import licensing is required. It has to be applied with Ministry of Commerce and 
approved by the Cabinet. 

1.7 BEANS 
Tariff rates 

n Beans (Vigna spp. and Phaseolus spp.) (HS 07082000). In general there is 60% ad valorem 
duty and reduced to 40% for imports from WTO members and 12% from Australia. 
Import duty is exempted for imports from AFTA, Myanmar, China and Japan. 

n Groundnuts for sowing (HS 12021000). In general there is 35% ad valorem duty which 
is reduced to 30% for WTO members and 12% for Australia, 20.44% for Japan,6% for 
New Zealand, and 5% for Laos. Import duty is exempted for imports from AFTA. 

n Edible and other groundnuts (HS 12021090). In general there is 35% ad valorem 
duty which is reduced to 30% for WTO members, 26.67% for Japan, 12% for 
Australia and New Zealand, and 5% for AFTA. 

n Crude groundnut oil (HS 15081000). In general there is Baht2.50/litre specific duty. For 
imports from WTO members, there is 37% ad valorem duty. For AFTA, there is 5% ad 
valorem or Baht2.50/litre specific duty. For import from China, there is Baht0.66/litre 
specific duty. Import duty is exempted for Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. 

n Groundnut oil cake (HS 23050000). In general there is 10% ad valorem duty and 
reduced to 9% for WTO members, 6% for Australia and New Zealand, 5% for 
China. Import duty is exempted for AFTA and Japan. 

n Cocoa bean whole or broken, raw or roasted (HS 18010000). In general there is 
30% ad valorem duty and reduced to 27% for WTO members, and 12% for China. 
Import duty is exempted for AFTA, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. 

Non-tariff measures 
There is not any non-tariff measure for beans. 

1.8 WHEAT 
Tariff rates 

Included in this item are durum wheat (HS 100110), other wheat and meslin (HS 
100190), wheat and meslin flour (HS 110100), and wheat gluten whether or not dried 
(HS 110900). 
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Specific import duty Baht2.75/kg is imposed on durum wheat (HS 100110)and other 
wheat and meslin (HS 100190). For WTO members there is 27% ad valorem duty. 
For import from AFTA, Myanmar through Mae Sai and Chiang Dao Custom Houses, 
Australia, and New Zealand; import duty is exempted. Import from China is subjected 
to Baht0.50/kg specific duty while it is Baht0.09 for Japan. 

For wheat and meslin flour (HS 110100), in general there are 40% ad valorem duty 
or Baht2.75/kg specific duty. For WTO members, the rates are reduced to 30% and 
Baht2.06/kg accordingly. For AFTA there is 5% specific duty. Import from China is 
subjected to 40% ad valorem while specific duty is Baht2.75/kg. Ad valorem duty is 
20% for Japan; 12% for Australia and New Zealand. Import duty is exempted for import 
from Myanmar through Mae Sai and Chiang Dao Custom Houses. 

For wheat gluten whether or not dried (HS 110900), in general there are 40% ad 
valorem duty or Baht2.75/kg specific duty. For WTO members, the rates are reduced 
to 30% and Baht2.06/kg accordingly. For AFTA there is 5% specific duty. Import 
from China is subjected to 12% ad valorem while specific duty is Baht0.82/kg. Ad 
valorem duty is 4.17% for Japan; 3% for New Zealand. Import duty is exempted for 
import from Australia. 

Non-tariff measures 
There is not any non-tariff measure on wheat. 

1.9 SOYBEAN 
Tariff rates 

Included in this item are soybean whether or not broken (HS 1201) which can be 
categorized into those for sowing (HS 12010010) and other soybean (HS 12010090), 
crude soybean oil (HS 15071000), soybean oil and its fraction whether or not refined but 
not chemically modified (HS 15079000) Also included in this item is soybean cake (HS 
23040000). 

For sowing soybean (HS 12010010), there is 35% ad valorem duty in general which is 
exempted for in-quota imports from WTO members and AFTA while those off-quotas 
from these countries are subjected to 80% ad valorem duty. Import duty is exempted 
for in-quota imports from Myanmar, Cambodia, and Laos. Import duty is exempted for 
Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. 

For other soybean (HS 12010090), there is 60% ad valorem duty in general which 
is exempted for in-quota imports from WTO members while those off-quotas are 
subjected to 80% ad valorem duty. Import from AFTA is subjected to 5% ad valorem 
duty. Import duty is exempted for imports from Myanmar, Cambodia, Laos, Japan, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 
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For crude soybean oil (HS 15071000) and soybean oil and its fraction whether or not 
refined but not chemically modified (HS 15079000), there is Baht2.5/litre specific duty in 
general. For imports from WTO members as well as Cambodia and Laos, there are 20% 
ad valorem duty for those in-quota and 146% for off-quota. For AFTA there is 5% ad 
valorem duty while specific duty is Baht2.50/litre. Import duty is exempted for imports 
from Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. 

For soybean cake (HS 23040000), there is Baht2.50/kg specific duty in general. For 
imports from WTO members as well as Cambodia and Laos, there are 20% ad valorem 
duty for those in-quota and 119% for off-quota. For AFTA there is 5% ad valorem duty. 
Import duty is exempted for imports from Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. 

Non-tariff measures 

n Import quota 
 For soybean (HS 12010010 and HS 12010090) import duty is exempted for in-quota 

import and is 80% for off-quota import from WTO members including Lao. Quota 
varies annually. 

 For soybean oil (HS 15071000 and HS 15079000) import duty is 20% for in-quota 
import and is 146% for off-quota import from WTO members including Lao. Food 
Processing Association is the importer. Quota varies annually. 

 For soybean cake (HS 23040000) import duty is 4% for in-quota import and is 
119% for off-quota import from WTO members including Lao. Quota varies 
annually. 

n Import Licensing 
 For soybean (HS 12010010 and HS 12010090) imports from non - WTO member 

countries must be approved by the Minister of Commerce. The approval depends 
on domestic demand and supply. For soybean seed upon approval from Department 
of Agriculture, import duty can be exempted. 

 For soybean oil (HS 15071000 and HS 15079000) imports from non - WTO member 
countries must be approved by the Minister of Commerce. The approval depends 
on domestic demand and supply. 

 For soybean cake (HS 23040000) imports from AFTA must submit origin certificate 
(Form D) for the import duty 5% 

n Surcharge 
 For soybean cake (HS 23040000), surcharge as determined by Ministry of Commerce 

must be paid (about Baht2,519/ton). 
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T a b l e  1

Tariff rates on selected agricultural commodities 

HS code Description
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100610
rice in Husk or 
paddy

฿2.75/kg
30%* 
52%

฿2.75/kg 
5%

30%* 
52%

30%* 
52%

27.27% 0 0

100620
Husked or 
brown rice

฿2.75/kg
30%* 
52%

฿2.75/kg 
5%

30%* 
52%

30%* 
52%

27.27% 0 0

100630
Semi-milled or 
wholly milled 
rice

฿2.75/kg
30%* 
52%

฿2.75/kg 
5%

30%* 
52%

30%* 
52%

27.27% 0 0

100640 Broken rice ฿2.75/kg
30%* 
52%

฿2.75/kg 
5%

30%* 
52%

30%* 
52%

27.27% 0 0

170111 cane sugar ฿3.50/kg
65%* 
94%

฿3.50/kg 
5%

65%* 
94%

65%* 
94%

0 52% 0

170112 Beet sugar ฿3.50/kg
65%* 
94%

฿3.50/kg 
5%

65%* 
94%

65%* 
94%

0 52% 0

170191 coloring matter ฿3.50/kg
65%* 
94%

฿3.50/kg 
5%

65%* 
94%

65%* 
94%

0 52% 0

170199

other cane or 
beet sugar and 
chemically pure 
sucrose in solid 
form

฿3.50/kg
65%* 
94%

฿3.50/kg 
5%

65%* 
94%

65%* 
94%

0 52% 0

17031010

cane molasses 
containing 
added 
flavouring/
coloring

฿0.08/kg 30% 0 0 30% 30% 12% 26.67% 12% 12%

17011090
other cane 
molasses

฿0.08/kg 30% 0 0 30% 30% 12% 26.67% 12% 12%

17019090 other molasses ฿0.08/kg 30% 0 0 30% 30% 12% 26.67% 12% 12%

17039010

other molasses 
containing 
flavouring/
coloring

65% 40% 0 40% 40% 36.36% 12% 12%

100510 Maize seed ฿2.75/kg
20%* 
73%

0 0 0 ฿1.38/kg 0 0 0

100590 Feed Maize ฿2.75/kg ฿2.75/kg 0 0 0 0 16% 0

071410 cassava 60% 40% 0 0 0 30% 0 0
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080111
desiccated 
coconusts

60%
20%* 
54%

0 0
20%* 
54%

20%* 
54%

0 0 0 0

080119 other coconuts 60%
20%* 
54%

0 0
20%* 
54%

20%* 
54%

0 0 0 0

080121
coconuts  
in shell

฿50/kg 
60%

฿33.50/
kg 40%

0 0
฿33.50/kg 

40%
0 0 0 0

080122
Shelled 
coconuts

฿50/kg 
60%

฿33.50/
kg 40%

0 0
฿33.50/kg 

40%
0 0 0 0

151311
crude  
coconut oil

฿2.50/
litre

20%* 
52%

฿2.50/
litre 
5%

20%* 
52%

0 0 0

151110 crude palm oil
฿2.50/
litre

20%* 
143%

฿2.50/
litre 
5%

20%* 
143%

20%* 
143%

18.18% 0 0

151190 other palm oil
฿2.50/
litre

20%* 
143%

฿2.50/
litre 
5%

20%* 
143%

20%* 
143%

18.18% 0 0

07082000
Beans  
(Vigna spp and 
Phaseolus spp.)

60% 40% 0 0 0 0 12%

12021000
groundnuts for 
sowing

35% 30% 0 5% 20.44 12% 6%

12021090
edible 
and other 
groundnuts

35% 30% 5% 26.67% 12% 12%

15081000
crude 
groundnut oil

฿2.50/
litre

37%
฿2.50/
litre 
5%

฿0.66/
litre

0 0 0

23050000
groundnut 
oil cake

10% 9% 0 5% 0 6 6

100110 durum wheat ฿2.75/kg 27% 0 0 ฿0.50/kg ฿0.09/kg 0 0

100190
other wheat 
and meslin

฿2.75/kg 27% 0 0 ฿0.50/kg ฿0.09/kg 0 0

110100
Wheat and 
meslin flour

฿2.75/kg 
40%

฿2.06/kg 
30%

5% 0
฿2.75/kg 

40%
20% 12% 12%

12010010
Sowing 
soybean

35%
0%* 
80%

0%* 
80%

0% 0% 0% 0 0 0

12010090 other soybean 60%
0%* 
80%

5% 0 0 0 0 0 0

15071000
crude soybean 
oil

฿2.50/
litre

20%* 
146%

฿2.50/
litre 
5%

20%* 
146%

20%* 
146%

0 0 0

15079000
Soybean oil and 
its fraction

฿2.50/
litre

20%* 
146%

฿2.50/
litre 
5%

20%* 
146%

20%* 
146%

0 0 0

23040000 Soybean cake ฿2.75/kg
20%* 
119%

5% 0 0 0

Source: Department of Customs, Ministry of Finance
* = In quota
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T a b l e  2

Non-tariff measures on selected agricultural commodities

HS code Description Import Quota Import Licensing Surcharge

100610 rice in husk or paddy
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

For Wto members and Laos 
only. 
import from other countries is 
not allowed

100620 Husked or brown rice
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

For Wto members and Laos 
only. 
import from other countries is 
not allowed

100630
Semi-milled or wholly 
milled rice

For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

For Wto members and Laos 
only. 
import from other countries is 
not allowed

100640 Broken rice
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

For Wto members and Laos 
only. 
import from other countries is 
not allowed

170111 cane sugar

For Wto members and Laos to 
get lower duty rate. importer 
must be juristic processor and 
submit Form 4 or record of 
establishment

170112 Beet sugar
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

170191 coloring matter
importer must be juristic 
processor and submit Form 4 
or record of establishment

170199
other cane or beet sugar 
and chemically pure sucrose 
in solid form

For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

17031010
cane molasses containing 
added flavouring/coloring

importer must be juristic 
processor and submit Form 4 
or record of establishment

17011090 other cane molasses
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

17019090 other molasses
importer must be juristic 
processor and submit Form 4 
or record of establishment

17039010
other molasses containing 
flavouring/coloring

100510 Maize seed

100590 Feed maize

importer of PWo. 
For Wto members and 
Laos to get lower duty rate. 
restriction on import period

import from aFta and 
acMecS to get lower duty 
rate under quota

For off-quota imports 
from non-Wto 
members, except Laos

071410 cassava

080111 desiccated coconuts to get lower duty rate

importer must be juristic 
processor. 
to be approved by Minister of 
commerce

080119 other coconuts to get lower duty rate
importer must be juristic 
processor. to be approved by 
Minister of commerce

080121 coconuts in shell
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HS code Description Import Quota Import Licensing Surcharge

080122 Shelled coconuts

151311 crude coconut oil

151110 crude palm oil

For Wto members, cambodia 
and Laos 
to get lower duty rate. PWo is 
the importer.

countries other than Wto 
members, cambodia and Laos 
must apply for license from 
ministry of commerce to be 
approved by the cabinet

151190 other palm oil

For Wto members, cambodia 
and Laos 
to get lower duty rate. PWo is 
the importer.

countries other than Wto 
members, cambodia and Laos 
must apply for license from 
ministry of commerce to be 
approved by the cabinet

07082000
Beans (Vigna supp and 
Phaseolus spp.)

For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

12021000 groundnuts for sowing
importer must be juristic 
processor and submit Form 4 
or record of establishment

12021090
edible and other 
groundnuts

For Wto members and Laos to 
get lower duty rate

15081000 crude groundnut oil
importer must be juristic 
processor and submit Form 4 
or record of establishment

23050000 groundnut oil cake
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

100110 durum wheat

100190 other wheat and meslin

110100 Wheat and meslin flour

12010010 Sowing soybean 
For Wto members and Laos to 
get lower duty rate

For non-Wto members 
except Laos. to be 
approved by Minister of 
commerce

12010090 other soybean 
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

For non-Wto members 
except Laos. to be 
approved by Minister of 
commerce and department 
of agricultrue for soybean 
seed

15071000 crude soybean oil 

For Wto members and 
Laos to get lower duty rate. 
eligible for Food Processing 
association 
in thailand

For non-Wto members. to 
be approved by Minister of 
commerce

1579000 Soybean oil and its fraction 

For Wto members and 
Laos to get lower duty rate. 
eligible for Food Processing 
association in thailand

For non-Wto members. to 
be approved by Minister of 
commerce

23040000 Soybean cake
For Wto members 
and Laos to get lower duty 
rate

aFta must submit origin 
certificate. (Form d)

as determined 
by Ministry of 
commerce

Source: Department of Foreign, Ministry of Commerce
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2 LIST OF STUDIES 
ON EFFECTS 
OF AGRICULTURAL 
TRADE POLICIES 
ON POVERTY AND FOOD 
SECURITY IN THE 
CONTEXT OF THAILAND

1. The 1991 Thailand revival plan for agriculture : Project outcomes and farmers’perceptions 
in Southern Thailand 

 By Somchai Visatapong and Kriengsak Pattamarakha.
 Kasetsart Journal (Social-Science) 18 : 195-205 (1997) 

2. Effects of Trade Liberalization on Agriculture in Thailand: Commodity Aspects 
 By Kajonwan Itharattana. Working Paper Series, November 1999 
 http://www.uncapsa.org/Publication/wp49.pdf 

3 Effects of Trade Liberalization on Agriculture in Thailand: Institutional and Structural Aspects 
 By Kajonwan Itharattana. Working Paper Series, January 1999. 
 http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/items-by-author?author=Itharattana%2C+++Kajonwan 

4. Dynamics of Income Inequality in Thailand : Evidence from Household Pseeudo-Panel Data
 By Hippolyte Fofack (AFTM3) and Albert Zeufack (DECRG). December 1999 

5. Poverty incidence and economic growth in Southeast Asia 
 By Peter G. Warr. Journal of Asian Economics 11 (2000) 431–44 

6. A Study of Income Inequality and Poverty Incidence of Agricultural Households in 
Northern Thailand, 1998/99 Crop Year  

 By Nalinee Varana Graduate School, Kasetsart University. 2001 

7. Hybrid rice technology for food security in the tropics: can the chinese miracle be 
replicated in the southeast asia? 

 By Aldas Janaiah, M. Hossain, C. B. Casiwan and T. T. Ut. Paper Presented at the International 
Symposium Sustaining Food Security and Managing Natural Resources in Southeast Asia -- 
Challenges for the 21st Century; January 8-11, 2002, Chiang Mai, Thailand. 2002. 
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8. Globalization of Thailand: Economic Impacts and Restucturing for Sustainability 
 By Chalongphob Susungkornkarn, Somchai Jitsuchon and Yos Wacharakupt,  

Year-end Seminar B.E. 2545 Thailand Development and Research Institute (In Thai) 
9. Domestic Supply and Consumption Patterns of Coarse Grains, Pulses, Roots and Tuber 

Crops in Asia and the Pacific 
 By Bourgeois, Robin and Balerin, Yannick. CAPSA. Monograph Number 45. 2003. 

10. Sustainable formula sought for rural energy development in Asia. 
 Refocus, Volume 4, Issue 4, July 2003, Page 14 

11. The impact of research led agricultural productivity growth on Poverty reduction in 
africa, asia and latin america 

 By Colin Thirtle, Lin Lin and Jenifer Piesse Contributed paper for the 25th conference 
of the International Association of Agricultural Economists Durban, August 2003. 

12. An operational method for assessing the poverty outreach performance of development 
projects: results from four case studies in africa, asia and latin america 

 By Manfred Zeller, Manohar Sharma, Carla Henry and Cécile Lapenu. International 
Association of Agricultural Economists 2003 Annual Meeting, August 16-22, 2003, 
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